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Rememberip.g the VI's darkest hour 
, 5 years ago today, graduate student Gang Lu killed 5 people, then himself 

Jennifer Cassell 
I The Daily Iowan 

Five years ago today, a dis
traught UI doctoral student 
gunned down six UI staff members 
and students, killing five and per
manently paralyzing one before 
turning the gun on himself. 

Gang Lu, a student in the 
I physics department, killed two 

physics professors, Christoph 
Goertz and 
Robert Smith, 
because he did 
not receive an 
academic award. 

Linhua Shan, 
a student who 
won the D.C. 
Spriestersbach 
Dissertation 
Prize, the acade- _ _ __ ___ 

mic award Lu lu 
wanted, was the 
first to be fatally shot at 3:42 p.m. 
in Room 208 of Van Allen Hall. 
Goertz and Smith were in the sem
inar room with him and were 
killed immediately afterward. Lu 
also shot and killed Dwight Nichol
son, chairperson of the U1 Depart
ment of Physics and Astronomy, 
and T. Anne Cleary, associate vice 
president of academic affairs. 

The shootings occurred Nov. 1, 
1991, in Van Allen and Jessup 

~ halls with a registered .98 caliber 
gun . The only survivor of the 
-anootmp is Mi;1S Rodo\fI)-Sio'&On, a 
student who was working in 
Cleary's office. 

Rodolfl:l-Siol!.ot\ was shot in the 
mouth and is now permanently 
paralyzed from the neck down. All 

t, of the shootings occurred within a 
20-minute time period before Lu 
shot himself in the head. 

Lu, who was from Beijing, Chi
na, blamed the phyl!.ics department 
for not being able to find a job, 
Friends of Lu said he worried if he 
didn't receive the di ertation pri~e 
money he would be forced to return 
to China. 

Physics Professor George Knorr 
was in his office on the third floor 
of Van Allen Hall when he heard 
several gunshots down the hall. He 
thought the gunshots were just a 
belated Halloween joke, he said. 

But Knorr found out a few min
utes later the shots were not a 

practical joke, Knorr saw Nichol
son lying dead on his office floor, 
and he saw the bodies of Goertz, 
Smith and Shan, who were all 
killed in the same seminar room, It 
was a sight Knorr said he would 
never forget, 

"It was a terrible experienCe. It 
stays very vivid in my memory," 
Knorr said. "It's good to be able to 
remember it. It helps to get over it. 

"It was being in the completely 
different environment that allowed 
me to work again," 

Russian Professor Ray Parrott 
also was in his office in Van Allen 
Hall at the time of the shootings. 
He said the event served as a rude 
awakening to crimes occurring at 
the UI. 

"Nobody knew what was going 
on , No one knew someone was 
being shot,· Parrott said. "As the 
stereotype goes, we all thought 
things like thllt don't happen in 
Iowa City." 

The perception that Iowa City is 
a college town free from crime may 
be nothing more than a fantasy 
created by wishful thinking, said 
Ann Rhodes , vice president for 
University Relations. She called 
the mass shooting a "loss of inno
cence" for the Ul campus. 

"People began to recognize that 
(crime) could happen here,· Rhodes 
said. "We're not immune jQst 
because we're in Iowa." 

Rhodes and Parrott said those 
who were on campus when the 
shootings occurred will never for- . . 
get what happened. Parrott., said~ She and DWIght were high-school 
seeing Rodolfo·Sioson in a wheel- sweethearts and date~ seven years 
chair around campus was a con- before they were mam~d. , 
stant reminder tragedy can strike Halloween has speCial meanmg 
at the UI. to Ni~holson because it was the 

Rodolfo-Sioson now lives in Cali- last time she talked to her hus
fornia near her relatives, Most of band before the murders. Learning 
the victims' families no longer live to cope with her husband's unt~e
in Iowa City because they found it ly death has been an evolvmg 
too difficult to live here with the process for her. 
memories of what happened "Everything I've learned has 
Rhodes said ' been through the help of caring 

However' one of the widows professionals and nonstop read
Jane Nichol~on, is dealing with th~ ing,· N,icholson said , "I have per
stress of living in Iowa City while s~nal ntuals that I.go through the 
being a vocal advocate for the pre- rught bef?re. Nov. 1. , 
vention of gun violence. Yet, ~~vmg for ~he hve.s lost on 

Nicholson was the wife of Nov. 11sn t somethmg fanuly mem
Dwight Nicholson for 22 years and bers hav~ to deal with. alone. The 
is an active member of the Iowa City community c.omes 
statewide organization Iowans for togethe~ annually to mourn those 
the Prevention of Gun Violence, whose lives were taken by Lu. 
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Halloween 
drags 
beasts out 
of beauties 
Chris Gardner and Jennifer 
Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

, I Associated Press 

Rescue workers retrieve a piece of airplane debris after a fokker-100 
crashed in Sao Paulo, Brazi l Thursday. 

After Halloween, Ul senior Jason 
Alley knows what it's like to be a 
woman and spend hours in the 
bathroom getting ready for a night 
on the town. 

• 

Passenger jet crashes in 
Brazil, 90 passengers dead 
Stan lehman 
Associated Pr 

SAO PAULO, Brazil - The pas
seng r jet was in the air for I 88 
than fiv minul Thursday before 
It clipp d an partment building 
nnd skidd d through the Vila San
ta Catarina neighborhood, spilling 
fuel and igniting carll and homes. 

All 90 pas enger. Ilnd Bix crew 
members aboard TAM Regional 
Airlines Flight 402 were ki11ed. At 
leaaL three Am ricans w re among 
tbe dead. 

Two bodies were pulled from 
rubble on t he ground, and the 
death toll was expected to rise as 
firefighters, civil defense workers, 
police and volunteers sellrched the 
debris amid charred house frames , 

Part of the fuselage stuck out of 
11 garage roof. The narrow, winding 
stree ts of red-tile-roofed houses 
were littered with pieces of twisted 
'metal and melted plastic, 

The Fokker·lOO jetliner took off 
from Sao Paulo's Congonhas air
port at 8:30 a.m, (6:30 a.m. CST) 

See BRAZIL, Page SA 

"It took a lot of time to create 
this look, I now know what a girl 
goes through," Alley said, 

"Alley," as his friends call him, 
dressed up as a woman, complete 
with a short, black dress and a full 
bosom with a long, red wig, Alley 
haBn't dressed up since high school 
and said this is his most original 
costume, 

"I'm kind of worried about get
ting felt up after the bars close," 
Alley said, "But, I'll slap them like 
any other girl would." 

Third-year law student Paul Sig
warth, who has done stand-up com
edy for several years, said he has 
always wanted to dress up as 
Groucho Marx because one o( his 
comedic influences is the Marx 
brothers, 

I .. 

Above: UI Vice President for 
University Relations Ann Rhodes 
addresses the media Nov. 1, 
1991, after the s\looting. 
Right: As a memorial to the vic
tims of the Gang lu shootings, a 
rock is engraved with each name 
outside Van Allen Hall. 

In order to commemorate the 
lives of the victims, the flag atop 
the Old Capitol will fly at half-staff 
today, and there will be a candle
light walk starting outside of Van 
Allen Hall at 5 p.m. The walk will 
lead to reading the victims' names 
and a moment of silence at the T. 
Anne Cleary Walkway in the 
Pedestrian Mall. In addition, a 
forum will be beld by the Iowans 
for the Prevention of Gun Violence. 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Guinnivere Bohnsack/The Daily Iowan 

Judy Ambrose (Elvira) poses with Michelle Pyeatte (scarecrow) at 
G.A. Malone's Thursday night during the Halloween festivities . . 

"I've always wanted to dress up Andrew Roogin was in town for 
as Groucho for Halloween and this Halloween all the way from New 
is the perfect excuse," Sigwarth Jersey, and went to the Deadwood, 
said. "I'm the hugest Groucho Marx 6 S, Dubuque St., but he didn 't 
fan." bring a costume, 

Not every trick-or-treater out on "I didn't have a costume that 
the town last night had to dress up would fit on the plane," Roogin 
as a living person, UI senior Char- said, 
lie Kierscht came as the face of a Although Roogin didn't join in on 
missing child on a milk box carton, 

Victim's 
widow fights 
for gun 
. control 
Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

In light of the Nov, 1, 1991, mur
ders , there has been an ongoing 
debate about prevention of gun vio
lence and whether stricter gun
control laws should be enforced 
throughout the state ofIowa. 

Jane Nicholson, whose husband 
was one of the four UI faculty 
members killed by Gang Lu, began 
speaking out against gun violence 

For commentary on the Nov. 1 
shootings, see Pages 4A and SA 

as an active member of Iowans for 
the Prevention of Gun Violence. 

"My advocacy began last Decem
ber," Nicholson said . "I went 
through my own personal griev
ance before I became dedicated to 
this cause." 

On Nov. 2, 1991, a group of con
cerned citizens started the Novem-

See CONTROL, Page 8A 

Local poll: 
Clinton 
_will defeat 
Bob Dole 
Stephan IIten 
The Daily Iowan 

The U1 Social Science Institute's 
Annual Heartland Poll claims even 
Republican candidate Bob Dole 
can't ignore Aristotle. 

The director of ISSl, Arthur 
Miller, who is also a Dl professor of 
political science, announced this 
year's poll results at a press confer
ence Thursday. 

Miller said the poll was primari
ly focused on why people vote a cer-

See POll. Page 8A 
Kierscht built a milk box that See HALLOWEEN, Page SA 

would fit over the top of his head --..;...---~------
I\[)( l( with a square cut out to show his 

face. His shirt read "Have you seen B 
this Child?" Arts & Entertainment.."", ... . ,,,,,B 

Although this costume may Classifieds ".".".,."." ...... ,,,,,,,.,,6B 
sound like it was easy to design , Daily Break.."",,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,.,,,,, .. ,8B 
Kierscht said it took him 3 days to Election '96""" .. "",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,2A 
create the entire look. Metro & Iowa ,,,,,,,,, ... ,,,,,,, ,,,,, .. 3A 

"I got it otT a skit from 'Mystery Movies.. ",,,,,,,''''''''''''',, .. ,,,,, .... 3B 
Science Theater,' and r figured that Nation & World """""".'"'''''' SA 
not that many people watch that . Sports "" ", .... " .. , ..... ", .. , .... " ..... 1 B 
show, so it's purely original," he TV listings.".".,." ,,,.,,, .. ,,,, .. ,, ,,,.8B 

'd V' . sal. lewpolnts """ .. " ..... ,,' ........ 

I 
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v- It v CARRY OUT -• Election '96 Make ' . • ..,.,; Ii. :.;~:,; 
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A Special Day 
Even More Special 

With FlQwers 
CAMPAIGN 

ALMANAC 
THE CANDIDATES: 

• Bill CUNTON: Cam
paigned in Arizona, which 
has not voted for a Demo
cratic presidential candi
date since 
Harry Tru
rnan_ Clin
ton urged 
America ' 
to reject 
"racial, 
ethnic, 
tribal and 
religious 
divisions." Despite allega-

· tions that foreign campaign 
· donors bought access to 
the Oval Office, Clinton 
aides refused to allow the 
president to be questioned 

· by reporters. 
• BOB OOLE: 

Announced a 96-hour, vir-
· tually nonstop final push 
through 15 states, begin
ning today. "I want to 
shake up this race," he 
declared in 
Miami. 
The cam
paign will 
take only 
9O-minute 
Stops every 

·24 hours 
so Dole 
and his Dole 
entourage can freshen up. 
"Gonna wear you out," he 
told reporters. Trailing bad
ly in the polls with five 
days to go, Dole also 
appealed to Ross Perot's 
supporters for their votes. 

• ROSS PEROT: Has 
saved about 75 percent of 
his more than $29 million 
in government financing to 
use during the election 
home stretch. So far, he 
has aired 
manylV 
commer
cials, but 
made only 
weekly 
public 
appear
ances. Per-
ot is now Perot 
attending 
daily campaign rallies, hit
ting hard on Clinton's 
ethics and the need for an 
outsider to reform the 
political system. 
NEWS OF NOTE: 

• The growing use of 
absentee ballots, particu
larly in Western states, is 

. likely to complicate the 
· reporti ng of election 
returns Tuesday night and 
~Id delay for days the 
determination of who con
trols the House of Repre
Sentatives. If the outcome 
'hinges 00 a half-dozen or 
1ewer seats - a distinct 
Possibility - close races 
:on the West Coast, where 
polls dose latest, could be. 
the determining factQrs. 

• y~ ~,. Served 
~ tlTY.' Anytime Business college 'invests' in election • A Name You Can Trull ' 

£\~"'~ Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

Clinton is going to be re-elected, 
the Republicans are going to main
tain control of Congress and anyone 
who invested in Bob Dole is going to 
be a little short on cash after Nov. 5. 

These are the prophesies 
investors have made on the Iowa 
Electronic Market OEM), a real
money futures market run by the 
UI College of Business Administra
tion that has made remarkably 
accurate predictions of political 
races sin.ce it began in 1988. 

·Our traders are fairly certain 
that Clinton's going to win. He's 
been around the 90 cent level all of 
October," said Robert Forsythe, 
associate dean of the UI College of 
Business Administration and one of 
the founders of the IEM. "The 
traders think Dole's chances are 
pretty dim." 

Four years ago, Clinton's price 
never rose above 80 cents, even on 
the night before the election, 
Forsythe said. His price now, how
ever, is about 95 cents - meaning 
only 5 percent of investors think 
Dole can pull off a victory. 

IEM traders are also predicting 
Republicans will maintain control 
in the House and Senate. These 
predictions took the national spot
light last week when there was a 
sudden rise in investment in the 
Democrats regaining control of the 
House. The percentages jumped 
from a 3Q percent chance of regain
ing control to a 44 percent chance in 

,MtttM'Uttl'j'''. 

"Our traders are fairly certain that Clinton's going to win. 
He's been around the 90 cent level all of October. The 
traders think Dole's chances are pretty dim." 

.STRESSED? 

1 Dozen Roses 
Red and Colored 

Robert Forsythe, associate dean of the UI College of 
Business Administration and one of the founders of the 
IEM $149Oq~' a week, but have since fallen back 

down to 35 percent. 
The IEM also predicted Dole's 

nomination long before San Diego, 
and Steve Forbes' surprising 
a.chievements in early caucuses and 
primaries. . 

Matthew Mihm, a UI graduate 
student in business, is one of the 
traders keeping Clinton's stock 
high. He bought $500 worth of con
tracts in Clinton in February for 60 
cents apiece and is expecting more 
than $400 in profit. 

"It was obvious even in February 
that Dole was kind of a loser," 
Mihm said. "So I decided to put my 
money were my mouth was." 

The IEM, which has 7,081 
investors risking more than 
$213,000, also has categories for 
international elections and off-year 
contests for congressional seats. 
Investors can also choose between a 
winner-takes-all format and a vote 
share format. 

Market Administrator Maggie 
Jesse said the presidential winner
take-all contest is the most popular, 
and pays a doUar per share to the 
election winner. The vote share 

market predicts the percentage of 
the vote each candidate will get and 
has been within 0.5 percent accu
rate in the last two presidential 
elections. 

Although Clinton is leading hand
ily in both markets, Forsythe said 
people haven't been deterred from 
investing. 

"Even now, if you invest in Clin-
13 South Unn 

lowo'. Preml.,. Nol. Taking Servlc. 

Cuh '" Carry 
While Supplies LIII 

Good Ihrough 'lUes. Nov. 5 

JciiIlv 1'·" ....... .-
Three Locations 

Old Capitol Mall • Downtown 
532 N. Dodge SI. 

2411 2nd 51. • Coralville 

ton you can make a 5 percent r.:;;;::=====================:a 
return on your money in less than a :. BEAN IE BAB I ESTM week,' he said. "You have a hard 
time making a 5 percent return in a 
bank in a year. There is some risk W $4 99 each 
involved, but if you're right you can • 
make some money." Collect Them All 

Mibm said he will probably cash • 
in on his investment after the elec· 511 
tions, but said the IEM is a great 
indicator of a candidate's real stand- Since 1976 
ing in the race. 

"The great thing about the IEM is 301 Kirkwood Avenue, Iowa City 
that even if you like Dole, if you're a 1- 42 
hard-core Republican, when you 
have your money in front of you 
you'll go for Clinton," he said. "It's 
where the return is not what you 
necessarily want. It's a clear indica
tion of what people really think 
rather than their opinion." 

Gifts by Technigraphics! 
The 011l. store f'or aU your wis bes 

•• • 

Economic plans influence job market 

Get your PERSONALIZED CALENDARS for holiday g~. 

Perfect for the hard to buy for family member on your listl 
Make the m06t of our 5I:rvlces thl!i holltJay &eaoon. 

Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

When UI sophomore Nicole 
Lake told her parents she 
was going to major in his

tory and political science, her par· 
ents scoffed, "So, you want to be a 
waitress?" 

Many UI students are asking 
themselves the same questions this 
election year. 

Marc Beltrame, president of the 
VI Student Government, said the 
ever-decreasing number of jobs 
available after graduation compels 
students to look to the candidates 
for answers. 

"When students worry about the 
economy, they are worrying about 
whose polices to consider,' Bel· 
trame said. 

Lake, a member of the Universi
ty Democrats, said President Clin
ton's economic plan has had a posi· 
tive impact on the job market and 
students can expect to benefit most 
from the plan. 

"In the past four years, Clinton 
has worked to create 10.7 million 
new jobs," Lake said. "Depending 
on his re-election, I hope we can 
look for this same example of eco· 
nomic process that has created so 
many opportunities for graduates 
and tax incentives for businesses." 

Even when faced with such 
gloomy prospects, Greg Hanson, a 
VI semor and future medical stu
dent, said the economy should pro
vide a prosperous avenue, just not 

@h"H'tMM_ 

"Students don't vote, and the candidates have been 
focusing on issues that will win the election. They have 
been talking about improving the economy and balancing 
the budget, but they've been rather vague when it comes 
to the future of the job market. " 

UI senior Greg Hanson 

right away. 
"For people my age things have a 

way of working out, though it 
might not be what they expect,· 
Hanson said. "They won't be living 
the high life three years out of col
lege." 

GOP presidential candidate Bob 
Dole plans to downsize the federal 
government by accelerating his 
quest for a balanced budget. He 
also promises to provide a $500 
per-child tax credit and to repeal 
the 1993 tax on Social Security 
benefits. 

Dole called his economic proposal 
the "opening salvo in a battle to 
repeal the current tax code," and 
it's crux is a 15 percent across-the
board-tax cut. 

Lake said Dole's plan should pre
sent a frightening scenario to col
lege students preparing to enter 
the job market. 

"I think it's a scheme,· Lake 
said. "I haven't heard any evidence 
on how it will be possible to reduce 
taxes and cut the deficit." 

Hanson said the candidates 
haven't been specific in addressing 

students' job concerns. 
"Students don't vote, and the 

candidates have been focusing on 
issues that will win the election," 
Hanson said. "They have been talk
ing about improving the economy 
and balancing the budget, but 
they've been rather vague when it 
coml! to the future of the job mar
ket." 

The Clinton administration has 
targeted a minimum-wage increase 
as part of its economic plan. 
Republicans resisted, saying such ' 
moves would cost jobs , although 
polls showed Americans support 
the hike. 

Lake said Clinton also pushed 
for tax breaks for the middle class 
and a special $1,500 tax credit for 
college students. 

"1 think tying economic worries 
with education problems is a very 
responsible and far-sighted 
approach,' she said. "Helping peo. 
pie get more money by encouraging 
them to get an education makes for 
a strong economy and a better 
nation." 

Gore: GOP has drifted from Lincoln roots 
Jeannine Aversa 
Associated Press 

GALVESTON, Texas - Republi
cans have strayed far from their 
roots as the par
ty of Abraham 
Lincoln, Vice 
President Al 
Gore asserted 
Thursday in 
pressing Texas 
voters to help re
elect President 
Clinton and 
return Democ
rats to control of 
Congres8. Gore 

Gore strongly 
criticized former Senate GOP 
leader Bob Dole, the presidential 
challenger, and House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich in his remarks. He 
has been emphasizing the impor· 
tance the Democrats place on 

retaking the House and Senate, 
which they lost to the Republicans 
in 1994. 

He said of Dole and Gingrich, 
"They are following the siren song 
of the right wing that has now cap
tured control of the modern Repub
lican Party in 1996. This is not the 
party on the other side that Abra
ham Lincoln founded. They have 
strayed far, far from their roots. 

"Most people in both political 
parties have long since decided 
that Newt Gingrich and Bob Dole 
simply went way too far over to the 
extreme right wing edge and Nov. 5 
is a chance to send a message to 
them: 'Don't ever do that againl'" 

Gore spoke to approximately 
1,000 Democratic supporters on a 
cloudless but muggy day. 

With a tall ship festooned with 
colorful flags in the background, 
Gore spoke on Pier 21 at the his
toric Port Galveston. The ship, usu-

ally docked at another pier close by, 
was moved. The campaign rented 
the vessel for $6,000. 

In 1992, President Bush, a Texan 
himself, won the state over Clinton 
and Ross Perot. With 32 electoral 
votes, Texas is the nation's third
largest electoral prize. 

Later, in Shreveport, La. , Gore 
struck the same theme, using a 
Halloween metaphor in remarks to 
Democratic ~upporters at 
Louisiana State University. 

Congress "is a haunted House of 
Representatives with Newt Gin
grich and Bob Dole, and we have a 
chance ' now to make a big change 
because we have an opportunity to 
say that it's time to move forward 
in America." 

Stumping for House candidates, 
Gore implored ; "Newt Gingrich 
doesn't need any more reinforce
ments in Washingtonl" 
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We Take Pride In Your World 

The Iowa. Community AIDS Parhle,~hip 
an1lQUnCl'$ 

a vtry special Btntfit Auction 
Saturday, Numnbn- 2, 1996 

at Old Brick 
26 E. Market SIrttt. 10W/l City. 6-9p.m 

Viewing, drinks & appetizers btgrnnlng at 6:00p.m. 
Auction a' 7:00p.m. 

AdtolnCl ticttls On sale al Orthmne's 
7 Soulh Dubuqut SIred, lou.~ City for S10 

or at till night of till auchon 
Orll 319-366-2862 for furtltu inj'ornultilm 

Proceeds benefit the 10W/l City Communily AIDS Partntr:illlp 
Artworlu do .... d by: 
Marla Bailey 
David Dunlap 
ImmyMlyer 
K>rin Sc:hminko 
Sylvia Sch .... 1er 
P.t Edw.ld5 

Kim Wenger 
Peppertree Stucliol. 
P. Buckley Moss 

ARAGaIIery 
Albtrto Rangel 

J>mdurtJ. SffYlctl 
don,l'" by: 
AppIebto·, 
P,w,ltiwly ptIO 
WeIM"", 
Ma 
Iowl CIty I.lndI<aptrC 

.. .and otNn 10 bt onnouncod 

Ek.,....., .. 
Ro,' .... do ThoIu. 
Tht Soop Operl 
8oII"y 
IlIh •• F"", """"" 
KaI ', Mollllmala 

Calering & drinks provided Iry Till Brrad GIIrdnl. TM CoIII/gr, 
Dale I..tt Distributing & Qllllil/y Wille 

Dinner Special $3.99 
1/2 Sandwich with bowl of soup Sun • ..sat. 48 pm 
224 S. Clinton • Across from Old Capitol Mall 

Eternal Principles 
A Workshop for Writers 

This two day intensive will show ,au, 
once and for all, why good stories 
succeed and otIa' stories fall. 
For atPf ne.v or ~ wrters: For8tr-f form a fttion 

"L8tmeshtNltoU ..... 
"" fItXII Ii .. bodtI will "" you," 

2 Free Introductory Sessions 
Tues'l Nov. 5th or Wed., Nov. 6 @ 7:30 p.m. 

Lk1ItarIir1Church, 10 S.GKOOrt.IOY.aaty. (WeeItB1d~v.I mpI.D oo~. 16& 17.) 

Contact Chip Hoyt at (515) 472-0301 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
~ced on a full sheet of paper. 
: Announcem~nts will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

• • 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is puolished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Dally Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, S 15 for one semester, 530 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, 540 for full year; Out of 
town, 530 for one semester, $60 for 
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, Mystery tri] 
• Chris Gardner 

The Daily Iowan 
One day before her flight is sehec 

uled to depart, UI alumna Mar 
Walsh will receive a phone call fror 
someone telling her the weathe 
forecast for her vacation destinatiol 

• Vntil then, she won't know whethE 
to pack a bikini or a wool sweater f( 

• her trip because she has no ide 
where she is going. 

On Nov. 15, Walsh and a frien 
will board a plane, and they won 
know where they are going unt 

I minutes before the plane takes off. 
Walsh is going on a two-day my I 

, tery trip offered by Western Pacifi 
Airlines. 

Western Pacific Airlines, based . 
Colorado Springs, Colo ., start~ 

, offering mystery vacations last fal 
, where passengers book a flight for 

two- or three-night stay with airfa 
, hotel and car rental. However, t 

passengers have no idea where th 
I will end up. 

"I'm not scared at all; it's som 
thing I've never done before," Wal 

, said. "I'm kind of just going to g 
out of Iowa City.· 

Sara Russell, spokesperson fi 
Western Pacific, said 6,000-7,0 
people have taken advantage of 

, unknown-desti nation trips out 
Colorado Springs. 

lEGAL MATTERS ' . 

POLICE 
Wayne W. Langer, 29, 1030 

, Burlington St., was charged with 
ing while intoxicated at the corner 

, Market and Dubuque streets on Oct. 
• at 1 :08 a.m. 

Stephen M. Phillips, 27, 2128 
J side Drive, was charged with drivi 
J under suspension in the 800 block 

South Gilbert Street on Oct. 29 at 2: 
• a.m. 

Michael A. Aney, 49, 1075 W. 
, St., was charged with operati 

intoxicated at the corner of Hil!11wavl 
and Broadway on Oct. 29 at 10:54 p. 

Chri stopher Bennett, 21,522 
Burlington St., Apt. 12, was charged 
driving under suspension at the 
Washington and Johnson streets on 
29 at 10:12 p.m. 

Asela N. Peiris, 24, Mount 
Iowa, was charged with 
intoxicated at the corner of hiQ~lwa'",,~ 

, and l) on Oct. 30 at 2:20 a.m. 
Corey D. Coulson, 21, Oxford, 

was charged With assault causing 
disorderly conduct and criminal 
at The Field House, 111 E. College 

• on Oct. 30 at 12:44 a.m. 
Brian A. Seabold, 78, 54 

Place NE, was charged with public u 
lion at 128 E. Washington St. on Oct. 
at 11:14 p.m. 

Keith E. Brant, 25, 5810 Daum 
dence Hall, was charged with ~ttp'..,n~1 
third-degree burglary, fou 
criminal mischief, public intoKication 
public consumption at the North 
pus Parking Ramp on Oct. 31 at 1: 
a.m. 

Compiled by Eric 
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· Mystery trips offer sense of surprise 
Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

"The response has been so out
standing," Russell said. "We knew 
there were people that liked to trav
el, but we didn't know there were so 
many adventurous travelers.· 

car rental, which sells for $338. A 
person can upgrade to a three-night 
stay for $100. 

Students volunteer abroad through program :t 
One day before her flight is sched-

I uled Lo depart, UI alumna Mary 
Walsh will receive a phone call from 
someone telling her the weather 
forecast for her vacation destination. 

, Until then, she won't know whether 
to pack a bikini or a wool sweater for 

, her trip because she has no idea 
where she is going. 

On Nov. 15, Walsh and a friend 
• will board a plane, and they won't 

know where they are going until 
, minutes before the plane takes off. 

Walsh is going on a two-day mys
I tery trip offered by Western Pacific 

Airlines. 
Western Pacific Airlines, based in 

Colorado Springs, Colo., started 
I offering mystery vacations last fall, 
, where passengers book a flight for a 

two- or three-night stay with airfare, 
I hotel and car rental. However, the 

passengers have no idea where they 
, will end up. 

"I'm not scared at all; it's some
thing I've never done before,· Walsh 

• said. "I'm kind of just going to get 
out ofIowa City." 

Sara Russell, spokesperson for 
Western Pacific, said 6,000-7,000 

, people have taken advantage of the 
unknown-destination trips out of 
Colorado Springs. 

I II@'PI"Ii';_ 
POLICE 

Wayne W. langer, 29, 1030 E. 
Burlington St., was charged with operat
ing while intoxicated at the corner of 

, Market and Dubuque streets on Oct. 29 
• at 1 :08 a.m. 

Stephen M. Phillips, 27, 2128 River
side Drive, was charged with driving 

, under suspension in the 800 block of 
South Gilbert Street on Oct. 29 at 2:13 

, a.m . 
Michael A. Aney, 49, 1075 W. Benton 

, St., was cha rged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Highway 6 
and Broadway on Oct. 29 at 10:54 p.m, 

Christopher Bennett, 21, 522 E. 
Burlington St., Apt. 12, was charged with 

• driving under suspension at the comer of 
Washington and Johnson streets on Oct. 
29 at 10:12 p.m. 

All passengers fly from the depar
ture city of their choice to Colorado 
Springs, where they change planes 
and continue on to their mystery 
location. Some travelers' mystery 
stay may even be Colorado Springs. 

The mystery location may be one 
of 22 cities, including New York, 
Seattle and I.<>s Angeles. Walsh said 
she hopes her destination is San 
Diego or Phoenix because she has 
sisters in both cities. 

Even the reservation agents don't 
know where the passengers will be 
going, Russell said. There is a spe
cial mystery department that places 
passengers with their destination. 

Russell said it is common for peo
ple coming to Colorado Springs from 
the West to end up at an Eastern 
city, and people traveling from !in 
Eastern location to end up in a 
Western city. 

Customers have their choice of 
taking a two- or three-night stay, 
unless they live in Colorado Springs, 
in which case they have the option 
of a one-night excursion. 

The average package for flying out 
of Colorado Springs is a two-person, 
two-night stay with air, hotel and 

The trips will continue to be 
offered in the fall of each year, 
because the mystery surrounding 
the trips coincides with the Hal
loween season and fall is generally a 
slow travel time, Russell said. 

''It's a great way to fill seats in a 
slow period," Russell said. "But it's 
also a great way for people to take a 
vacation who wouldn't normally 
have the chance." 

Walsh will depart from Chicago on 
Nov. 15 and return on Nov. 17 . 
Although her trip will be short, 
Wa,lsh said she can't wait to leave 
Iowa City. 

"r need a break from work," she 
said. "There will he something to do 
no matter where we go." 

Only portions of seats are avail
able on regular flights on Western 
Pacific; the company does not 
reserve entire planes for the promo
tion, Russell said. 

Travel for the mystery trips must 
be completed before Nov. 21. Russell 
said weekend availability is filling 
up quickly. However there are still 
some spaces available. The original 
deadline for reservations was Oct. 
31, but, due to high demand, the 
deadline has been extended until 
Nov. 17. 

District bian, Bisexual, Transgender Union will 
host a panel discussion titled "There Are 

Public intoxication - Kevin C. Piatt, No Homosexuals Back Home: This Men-
Coralville, fined 590. tality Meets Global Reality" in the lucas-

The above fine does not include sur- Dodge Room of the Union from 6·8 p.m. 
charges or court costs. Johnson County Auditor's Office will 
Magistrate provide early voting in Meeting Room A 

of the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. 
OWl - Michael C. Plotz, Cedar linn St., at 10 a.m. 

Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Nov. Miracle Arts Center will hold the Sec-
18, at 2 p.m.; Mi chael A. Stopp, ond Annual Art Auction and Collabora
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for tive WOfk Celebration in the First Nation
Nov. 18 at 2 p.m. al Bank atrium, 204 E. Washington St., 

Interference with official acts - Gary from 6.9 p.m. 
l. Hamrick, address unknown, prelimi- Project on the Rhetoric of Inquiry, 
nary hearing set for Nov. 18 at 2 p.m . Center for International and Com para-

Domestic abuse assault with injury tive Studies and U I College of Business 
- James E. Scott, Oxford, Iowa, prelimi· Administration will sponsor an ethics 
nary hearing set for Nov. 18 at 2 p.m. seminar titled "The Impact of the Blood 

Operating a motor vehicle without Trade on the Origin and the Spread of 
insurance - Juan Velez Jr., West liberty, AIDS" by Stephen Minkin in Room 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 18 at 2 W401 of the Pappajohn Business Admin-

Eric Neubauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Students looking for more than a 
vacation during the upcoming 
school breaks need look no further. 
Global Volunteers, a nonprofit 
organization, will send students to 
aid communities in helping them
selves through their program Part
ners In Development. 

In the program, which was 
founded in 1984, students teach 
English to natives of another coun
try or help with projects the com
munity cannot do without help. It 
is not necessary for the volunteers 
to know the language of that coun
try, said Michelle Gran, vice presi
dent and director of communica
tions of Global Volunteers . 

"The volunteers go in teams and 
they teach conversational English 
to the people. Everything is in Eng
lish to give them the effect of total 
immersion in the language while 
in the classroom,' Gran said. "The 
teaching is simply communicatin/t 
with them. The volunteers are not 
teaching grammar.' 

The program sends volunteers to 
Russia, Poland, Turkey, Mexico, 

Students Undertaking Mathematical 
Sciences (SUMS) will sponsor "Drawing 
Knots With Minimal Edge Numbers" in 
Room 218 of Maclean Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

UI Center (or the Book will host a 
slide lecture and reception in Room 101 
of the Becker Communication Studies 
Building at 7 p.m. 

University Zen Studies Association 
and Iowa Zen Chanoyu sponsor Japan
ese Tea Ceremony instruction and prac
tice Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
mornings and Sundays at 5 p.m. Call 
338·2826 to arrange a time. 

Women in Science and Engineering 
(WISE) will sponsor discourse and dining 
with Cindy and Monica Meissen in the 
Grant Wood Room of the Union from 
noon to 1 p.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
First Mennonite Church, will sponsor Asela N. Peiris, 24, Mount Pleasant, 

Iowa, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of highways 1 
and 6 on Oct. 30 at 2:20 a.m. 

p.m. istration Building from 12:15-1 :30 p.m. 
Attempted third-degree burglary - -----=-----......:.--------------.., 

Corey D. Coulson, 21, Oxford, Iowa, 
was charged with assault causing injury, 
disorderly conduct and criminal trespass 
at The Field House, 111 E. College St., 
on Oct. 30 at 12 :44 a.m. 

Brian A. Seabold, 78, 54 lakeview 
Place NE, was charged with public urina
tion at 128 E. Washington SI. on Oct 30 
at 11 :14 p.m. 

Keith E. Brant, 25, 5810 Daum Resi
dence Hall, was charged with attempted 
third-degree burglary, fourth-degree 
criminal mischief, public intoxication and 
public consumption at the North Cam
pus Parking Ramp on Oct. 31 at 1 :28 
a.m. 

Compiled by Eric ~eubauer 

Keith E. Brant, 5810 Daum Residence 
Hall. preliminary hearing set for Nov. 18 
at2 p.m. 

Possession of a fire arm as a felony 
- Gary L. Hamrick, address unknown, 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 8 at 2 
p.m. 

Forgery - Dan iel S. Stock, 415 S. 
Governor St., preliminary hearing set for 
NOlI. 14 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth.degree criminal mischief -
Keith E. Brant, 5810 Daum Residence 
Hall, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 18 
at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley 

CALENDAR . 

COURTS TODAY'S EVENTS 
African Association and Cay, Les-

DECEMBER 11, 12, & 13,8 P.M. 

DECEMBER 14,2 & 8 P.M_ 

DECEMBER 15,2 P.M. 

''A delicious bonbon, a glittering jewe~ 
a C(lUP~ of lwurs of eye-dazzling magic 
. . . This is a Nutcracker to be treasured 
and to be seen again and again. " 

- Des Moines D~"'n"'_ 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free In Iowa and western illinoiS 1-800-HANCHER. 

For TOD and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 
Discounts available for Senior CItizens, UI Students, and Youth. 

$10 UI stlldent tickets avallahle 

uniVERSITY OF' IOWFI IOWFI CITY, IOWFI 

HAnCHER 
FI u o T o R u 

http://www.ulowudu/-h'noh'r/ 

SuPPOrted by Old Capitol Malt with additional support by UI Men's 
IntercollegIJt. AthleUcl and by the HlUonal Endowment for lhe Arts. 

m 

.. KUNG Fu "" 
Moy Ytlt Ving Tsun 

Adult Classes 11:30 AM, 6 PM, 8 PM 
Children's Class Now Forming 5-6 PM 

Call for Free Introductory Lessons 
614 South Dubuque Street· 339-1251 

?' 
CHlLDREN'S 
(Sycamore Mall) 
Shoes & Boots 
hom Stride Rite, 
Skechers, Sorel, 

Weather Guard .E . S k (i ntlre toe 
,_ Florsheim, 

Hush Puppies, 
Skechers 

17 .. 270/0 
OFF 

Costa Rica, Tanzania, China and 
Vietnam. Students can also travel 
to the Rio Grande Valley or the 
Mississippi Delta regions of the 
United States. 

Jim Swiderski, volunteer coordi
nator for the program, went to Jon
estown, Miss., as a volunteer and 
worked with city leaders on pro
jects that lacked time, money or 
workers to complete. 

He helped build a baseball field, 
renovated the community center 
and did community beautification. 

Swiderski was also a team 
leader on a trip to Dobczye, Poland, 
where he taught English to the 
children of neighboring villages. 

"The volunteers and students fell 
in love with each other. They were 
very appreciative and very recep
tive,' Swiderski said. "They 
couldn't give you enough to show 
their appreciation." 

GlQbal Volunteers President Bud 
Philbrook said students are useful 
to their programs because of their 
energy. 

"Past student volunteers have 
discovered that they can make sig
nificant difference in the lives of 

a non·violent toy fair at the chun:h, 405 
Myrtle Ave., from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Eastern Iowa Resource Croup will 
host a knowledge presentation in Meet· 
ing Room C of the Iowa City Public 
Library. 123 S. linn St., at 2 p.m. 

Iowa Community AtDS Partnership 
will host a benefit auction for the Nation
al AIDS Fund in Old Brick church, 26 E. 
Market St., from 6·9 p.m. 

Johnson County Auditor'S Office will 
provide early voting in Meeting Room A 
of the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. 
linn St., at 10 a.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender 

Union will host a "Get Out the Vote" 
celebration in The Bassment, 13 S. linn 
St., from 5-7 p.m. 

the people we serve,' he said. "But • 
I think what surprises most stu
dents is the extent to which their 
own lives are changed by BUch au 
experience,· 

Maria Hope, adviser for the ur 
Study Abroad Program, said volun
teering abroad is a good opportuni
ty for students to experience the 
social situation of other countries. 
But the academic experience is 
important as well, she said. 

, 
"These programs are excellent, 

but it depends on what the student • 
wants,' Hope said. "There is a time 
to study and a time to experience. 
Most of that knowledge comes from 
studying and putting in hours in 
the classroom." 

Each program has its own cost, 
including lodging, meals and air 
fare, which is paid by the volun
teer, but is tax deductible, Gran 
said . The organization exists to 
help others, she said, not to turn a . 
profit or further a religious cause. 

If students have any questions • 
they may contact Gran at Global . 
Volunteers, 1-800-487-1074. 

Johnson County Auditor's Office wJII 
prOvide early voting in Meeting Room A 
of the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. 
linn St., at 12 p.m. • 

Radio Discussion Group will host a 
discussion in Meeting Room B of the 
Iowa City Public library, 123 S. Linn St., 
at 1 :30 p.m. 

Volunteers will meet in the parking lot 
of The Advertiser, 106 First Ave. , 
Coralville, to place lights on trees alorlg 
Highway 6 at noon. 

CORRECTION 

The Daily Iowan incorrectly reported 
Tuesday, Oct. 29 that Bill Clinton vetoed 
the Defense of Marriage Act. President 
Clinton signed the bill. 

UA qt4artet with 
guts and gumption, 
wilting to take risks 
with ferocious 
accents and resin
spewing intensity' 
-but without 
compromising 
polish and 
musicality. " 
-San Antonio Express·News 

Everest Quartet 
An Evening of Music by Jewish Composers 

Music by Aaron Copland, Pelix Mendelssohn, Samuel Adler 
and Paul Schoen field, Tale! from Chelm, based on srories by 

Sholem Aleichem, narrated by Jay Stein. 

November 17, 8 p.m. • Clapp Recital Hall 
Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335- 1160 
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER 

TDD and accessibility services call 319/335-1158 
uniVERSITY OF' IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA 

HAnCHER 
R u o T o A u m 

The \Y/ orId of Sholetn Aleichetn 
-:J~wisl~!jllage Life in Hjstor~l~ Mifsic:" a'nd Litet-atllre " 

An Evening of Yiddish Soog 
with Lauri, Sucher, Cantorial SoIoill, Chicaeo 
November 16,8 p .m . 
Agudas Achim Synagogue 
602 E. Washingcon Sr., Iowa 

An Afternoon r ftlr\tAl~Anl"" 
November 17 Free and open [0 rhe public 
Iowa Memorial Union, Illinois Room 

1 p.m. Samuel D. Kassow, Professor of History, Trinity College 
"The Shted between the Wars" 

2 p.m. Ken Frieden, Professor of Judaic Studies, Syracuse University 
"A. Wedding in the Shted" 

3: 15 p.m. A. Conversation with Composer Paul Schoenfield 

For further information call Jay Semel 335-4034 
or Alan Weinstein 354-0796 

Gala Ashkenazic Dinner 
November 17, 5:30 p.m. 
Triangle Ballroom, Iowa Memorial Union 
For reservations call Dr. Charles Pruchno, 319/3~4-3922 

Supported by the Iowa Humanitirs Board. 
Co-sponsored by Agudas Achim Synagogue, Iowa City Jewish Federation. 
Aliber/Hillel Jewish Student Center, The University of Iowa Obermann 
Center for Advanced Studies, and Hancher Auditorium. 
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te. school officials feel weapons aren't a problem among kids 
;Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

Michael Finley n, 15, a student at 
Iowa City High School, was caught 
carrying a concealed 5-inch knife 
and a miniature baseball bat in his 
front pocket at a school football 
game on Sept. 20. 

Finley faces charges of carrying 
weapons and public intoxication in 
the Johnson County Juvenile Divi· 
.sion of District Court. 
• "I know kids who bring knives, 
-not guns to school,' said a City High 

tudent who wished Lo remain 
·anonymous. "They bring (weapons) 
because they think they're cool, but 
rm not wonied about getting hurt. I 
can understand why they are wor-

ried about our safety, but they make 
a big deal out of nothing.~ 

Shirley Fouts , assistant principal 
at City High School, 1900 Morning
side Drive, said possession of 
weapons is an unusual occurrence at 
City High. 

"The students are very conscien
tious about the no-tolerance policy 
the school has," Fouts said. "They 
know it will not be acceptable and it 
hasn't been a major issue with the 
school system." 

City High freshman Phil Ochs 
said he has not come into contact 
with weapons at school. 

"I never have heard of anyone car
rying or even having a weapon at 
school," Ochs said. 

West High School, 2901 Melrose 

Ave., and Iowa City High School 
authorities and the Iowa City Police 
Department feel the number of stu
dents carrying weapons is decreas· 
ing and has never really been a 
major issue. 

Iowa City public schools have a 
board policy defining what a weapon 
is and the measures the school will 
take to punish anyone who brings a 
weapon into a school environment. 

"A 'dangerous weapon' is any 
instrument or device designed pri
marily for use in inflicting death or 
injury upon a human being or ani
mal, and which is capable of inflict
ing death upon a human being when 
used in the manner for which it was 
designed '" Dangerous weapons 
include, but are not limited to, any 

Gas dangers rise as temperatures drop 
Charlotte Eby 
The Daily Iowan 
• As temperatures outside drop , 
the risks of carbon-monoxide poi
.oning from furnaces and space 
heaters increase. 
· Carbon monoxide is a colorless, 
odorless, potentially deadly gas 
produced by improperly working 
furnaces and fuel·burning appli
ances. 

Iowa City Fire Marshal Roger 
Jensen said keeping furnaces and 
appliances well-maintained can 
I)elp prevent carbon-monoxide 
leaks. Jensen said having furnaces, 
especially older ones, checked by a 
Crained service technician each 
year reduces the risks of poisoning 
by carbon monoxide. 

He also recommended having a 
(arbon-monoxide detector in the 
home. 

It can be impossible for people 
to tell if there is a presence of car
bon monoxide in their home with
out a detector. Symptoms of car
bon-monoxide poisoning often 
resemble those of the l1u, and 
many victims are unaware they 
have been affected. 

Victims of carbon-monoxide poi
soning often experience fatigue, 
dizziness, headaches, nausea and 

diarrhea, and in the most serious 
cases, loss of consciousness and 
death. 

Margaret Sibler, a community 
relations specialist for Mercy Hos
pital, 500 E . Market St., said if 
people experience these symptoms 
they should leave their homes 
immediately to get fresh air and 
call the gas company. 

Children are at increased risk 
for carbon-monoxide poisoning, 
and nearly 1,700 children under 
the age of 5 are poisoned each year 
by carbon monoxide. 

"The children are so much small
er (in body), the toxicity builds up 
much more quickly in their sys
tems," Sibler said. 

Placing carbon·monoxide detec
tors around the home can warn of 
gas leaks from an improperly 
working furnace or fuel-burning 
appliance before they make people 
ill. 

The U.S. Consumer Product 
Safety Commission recommends 
detectors be placed throughout the 
home, especially in sleeping areas, 
but outside of individual bedrooms. 

Electronic detectors sound an 
alarm when they detect carbon 
monoxide and can alert people who 
are sleeping. Patch tests, a cheaper 
alternative to electronic detectors, 

Carbon Monoxide 
To prevent dangerous levels of carbon 
monoxide in your home: 
• Have your furnace, water heater 

and gas dryers checked annually by 
a qualified technician. 

• Make sure the room where a gas or 
kerosene heater is used is well· 
ventilated. 

• Install carbon·monoxide detectors 
near sleeping areas in your home. 

only change color and don't sound 
when carbon monoxide has 
reached dangerous levels. 

Jerry Meis, general manager of 
Lenoch and Cilek True Value 
Hardware, 130 S. Dubuque St., 
said around this time of year he 
sees an increase in the sale of car
bon-monoxide detectors. 

Meis said new electronic detec· 
tbrs have become more popular as 
people realize the risk associated ' 
with carbon monoxide. 

"It's a relatively new phenome
non," Meis said of the electronic 
detectors, which range in price 
from $32.99 to $69.99 in his store. 

Patch detectors, which last for 
three months, are also available for 
$5, he said. 

offensive weapon, pistol, revolver, or 
other firearm, dagger, razor, stiletto, 
switchblade knife or knife having a 
blade exceeding five inches in 
length." (Iowa Code Section 702.7) 

Dr. J erry Arganbright, principal 
at West High School, said he has 
run into two incidents with students 
carrying weapons in the 13 years he 
has been principal there. 

"The most recent one happened 
over one year ago," Arganbright 
said. "A student was caught with a 

track starter pistol, and even though 
it wasn't a real gun it was treated 
like one. Luckily we haven't run into 
many incidents like that.· 

When a child is caught with a 
weapon, punishments range from 
school expulsion to court hearings. 

"Since the school system has zero
tolerance for weapons of any kind, 
the student is usually expelled," 
ICPD Sgt. Craig Lihs said. "Legally 
they can be charged as juveniles and 
brought to juvenile court. The court 

usually gives the child counl!eling. 
punishment.· 

Arganbright is confident hiB BtU' 

dents are not carrying wespoD' 
behind his back. 

"We find out about the weapoDl , 
through the grapevine . Ki ds are 
quick to communicate, and one of 
the teachers or personnel will over· 
hear their conversations," ArgaD. 
bright said. "Children have a prob
lem keeping things to themselves.' ~ 

Don't Forget to Buy Your November 
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. 

-Economical - only $25 for 
unlimited trips and may be used by 
any family member. 
-Convenient - no hassle with 
incorrect chan e. 

Stop by any of these fine businesses 
and purchase a monthly bus pass today 

Iowa City Civic Center 
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 
U of I Credit Union (all branches) 

First National Bank 
Hawkeye State Bank 

Iowa State Bank 
Drugtown 

Econofoods 
Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave., Hollywood Blvd. 

Cub Foods 
VA Hospital Credit Union Office 

Also sold at the north entrance of the 
Old Capitol Mall; 

(Thurs. 10/31 , Fri. 11/1, 10am-6pm) 

'OWA' C,TY TRANS'T 
Celebrating 25 Years of Service to the Iowa City Community! 

1971-1996 

1250,000 
kids serv 

i in world' 
• armies 

Carl Hartman 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - An 
I 250,000 soldiers under 18 -

as young as 5 years old - are 
, ing in wars around the 

according to a report 
• Save the Children. 

The report counted 33 
conflicts, many of them 

• where children have been 
this year. 

Save the Children is Dr~lmo,tinl 
• U.N. pact that would raise the 

imum recruitment age to 17. 
1979 Convention on the 

, the Child sets the age at 15, 
all countries follow it. 

"Even a generation ago, 
field weapons were heavy and 

, bersome,n the report said. 
, development of lightweight 

matic weapons - Rrc~hetvr'lC~ 

but by no means 
Soviet AK47 - has 
the capacity of children to serve 

, combatants.· 
Some of the weapons weigh 

than 7 pounds. 
Young soldiers include girls 

well as boys. 
"The girl soldiers were 

• at the front in all military 
and so bore the brunt of 

• altiea, n said a case study on 
dia, quoted in the report. 

, The use of girls as s 
, bombers was cited in Sri 

and Lebanon. 
Sexual abuse of both girls 

, boys was widely reported. 
"Soon after recruitment the 

, are divided up and alloca 
rebel men to be their 'wives,' " 

I the report on Uganda. 
A study of pro-communist 

in Afghanistan between 1978 
, 1982 said: 

·Child soldiers ... were e 
, aged/forced to render sexual 
I vices, perfonn dance in public 

do robbery. '" Performing dance 
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g kids " 250,000 
lhechildCOun ling.. • kids serve 

for 
used by 

e with 

sinesses 
pass today 

in world's 
• armies 

I Carl Hartman 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - An estimated 
I 250,000 soldiers under 18 - some 

as young as 5 years old - are serv
, Ing in wars around the world, 

according to a report Thursday by 
Save the Children. 

The report counted 33 armed 
conflicts, many of them civil wars, 

r where children have been fighting 
t this year. 

Save the Children is promoting a 
, U.N. pact that would raise the min

imum recruitment age to 17. The 
1979 Convention on the Rights of 
the Child sets the age at 15, but not 
all countries follow it. 

"Even a generation ago, battle
field weapons were heavy and cum
bersome ," the report said. "The 

• development of lightweight auto
matic weapons - archetypically, 

I but by no means exclusively, the 
Soviet AK47 - has transformed 
the capacity of children to serve as 

• combatants." 
I Some of the weapons weigh less f-o------'-'----''----''-.....:..- ...... ''''-.... L.:...-

than 7 pounds. Associated Press 

Young soldiers include girls as A young unidentified soldier stands guard in Uganda in early 1996. 
well as b~ys . . . An estimated 250,000 soldiers ' under 18, some as young as 5 years 

r t"Th
th 

efjgUlts.oldialelrs ~li~tre statit?ned old, are serving in wars around the world, according to a report 
a e ron 10 ml ary ac lOns,. d Th d b h ·Id 
and so bore the brunt of any casu- Issue urs ay y Save t e Chi reno 

• alties," said a case study on Cambo- public according to the Afghan cul- victims and perpetrators," retired 
• dia, quoted in the report. ture codes is regarded as a strong Archbishop Desmond 'lUtu of South 

The use of girls as suicide negative act." Africa wrote in an introduction. 
r bombers was cited in Sri Lanka The report - "Children: The "They sometimes carry out the 

and Lebanon. Invisible Soldiers' - quotes from most barbaric acts of violence. But 
Sex:ual abuse of both girls and 27 such studies on fighting in coun- no matter what the child is guilty 

, boys was widely reported. tries from Afghanistan to the for- of, the main responsibility lies with 
"Soon after recruitment the girls mer Yugoslavia. It was written by us, the adults." 

t are divided up and allocated to Rachel Brett and Margaret McCall- Most of the child soldiers are in 
rebel men to be their 'wives,' "said in of the Quaker United Nations Africa, but many are in Asia and 

, the report on Uganda. Office in Geneva and the In~rna- Latin America. 
A study of pro-communist forces tional Catholic Child Bureau. At least one 5-year-old was 

in Afghanistan between 1978 and Save the Children describes itself reported in Khmer Rouge forces in 
• 1982 said: as a nonprofit, nonpolitical, nonsec- Cambodia and another in Sierre 

·Child soldiers ... were encour- tarian organization working in 41 Leone , while 7-year-olds were 
• aged/forced to render sexual ser· countries. found in paramilitary groups in 
• vices, perform dance in public and "We must not close our eyes to Sudan and among the Kurdish 

do robbery. . .. Performing dance in the fact that child soldiers are both rebels fighting in Turkey. 

Reports show 
evidence of 
more level 
economy 
John McClain 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - More signs of 
a moderating economy appeared 
Thursday. 

A Commerce Department report 
showed consumer spending -
two-thirds of the nation's economic 
activity - increased a tiny 0.1 
percent in September. 

At the same time, Labor Depart
ment figures showed the number 
of laid-off workers seeking unem
ployment benefits rose by 23,000 
last week to 342,000, a bigger 
increase than the 15,000 that 
many analysts had ex:pected. 

The fresh data sent stock and 
bond prices higher. Many 
investors believe the slower econo
my will keep innation in check 
and permit Federal Reserve poli
cy-makers to hold interest rates 
st,!lady when they meet Nov. 13. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver
age ended up 36.15 points at 
6,029.38. Other index:es also were 
higher. 

A new survey by the U.S. Cham
ber of Commerce showed many 
businessmen agree the economy is 
moderating from its strong April
June performance. 

The Business Confidence Index, 
charting the outlook for economic 
growth, employment and sales, fell 
to 53.5 in October from 54.8 in 
August. It was the lowest level 
since last February. 

"The October index confirms our 
belief that the economy will slow 
in the second half," Chamber of 
Commerce economist Martin 
Regalia said. "But even with the 
slowing, the economy should con
tinue to grow at its long-run trend 
rate." 

Republican presidential candi
date Bob Dole says the weaker 
economy threatens a recession. 
The Clinton administration main
tains the moderation will prolong 
what is already the third-longest 
recovery since World War II. 
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Congratulations 
to our new memb'er6 

Brooke eoli~ 
KiretenCarl50n 

6ethGieae 
T ami Gdffit*1 
Heidi Gundry 

Katie Hinz 
Tara Hogan 
Amy Kilty 

Karen Mazer 

Sarah McLaU(ifhlfn 
Sue Nordstrom 

Jackie Regan 
Rebekah Schuler 

Janelle Thompson 
T eriany Wardenwrg 

Jen White 
AIli50n Yunkun 

S¥, Your NewSi5ter5 

On-Site ( In-home Sen-itt Claeeee PealnniOQ mol 
Q Setup, U~rsdee • htIrNt I WWW ~ 
Q Repslr&, Troubleehootlne complete • If1l{) 10 PO.. '. ,. 
Q Networl<lne-- Novell & cl_ lislin • t.1I wwdo DIC&. 

Oth • willi -H. WW~1It 
/JI'e The Computer.Gu 1 

HATS i SCARVES • GLOVES 

$5-$1 0 Coi:~~ 
Women's Cjnd Men's - wool, polar fleece, & etc. 

Assorted styles, colors. patterns 

prefe~~~tock 
]t ~JI 

Outlet Clothing Company 

114 S. Clinton St • Downtown - lolV" City - MON -SAT. 10·9. SUN 12-6 

In an instant 
a stroke can 

change your life 
forever 

American Heart ~ 
Association .. ~ 
FIghIJng Hearl Disease 

end SIJOk. 

Reduce your risk factors 

You've got a lot to grin about when you use AT&T or an 

AT&T Universal MasterCardfJ. Like an A1&T True RewardsfJ 

Member Benefit Card. Just flash it and: 

• Sam Goody/Music1and gives you a 15% discount 

on CDs and cassettes. 

• "TCBY"fJ ']feats gives you a freebie after you buy two. 

• BLOCKBUSTER VIDEOfJ makes your third movie free 

when you rent two~ 

• Amtrak lets your companion travel for 25% off. 

But True Rewards is just one part of our special 

college package. Here are some more: 

To sign up for the AT&T True RewardsfJ Program, call 

1 800 654-0471 

ATs.T 
Your True Choice 

http://www.att.com/college 
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Vie • Olnts "It was a terrible experience. It stays very vivid in my memorY. It's good to be 
Quotable able to remember it. It helps to get over it." 

UI Professor George Knorr, who was on the third floor of Van Allen Hall when 
former UI Ph.D. student Gang Lu shot and killed five people and wounded one other 

:The No 

Debunking 
myths and 
releasing angst 

I t is a rather frustrating time to be a conserva
tive. After seeing the Republicans triumph in 
1994 and over two-thirds of the Contract With 
Americl' become law, the downturn oC 1996 
hall bet a bit harsh on my sensibilities. Bob 

Dole is wa" oehind in the race, the Democrats have 
trashed the Republicans with "Mediscare" and 
even Rush Limbaugh's TV show has gone off the 
air. Arrrggghhh!! 

Needless to say, I have a great deal of pent-up 
anxiety I need to release. Yet, being a sensitive, 
'90 type oC guy, I want to do it in a therapeutic, 
con truCtiV8 manner. 

r noticed after Dole announced a plan to cut tax
es 15 percent that there were all soris oC liberal 
myths about tax cuts flying around. So, I have 
decided to vent my spleen and do society a favor in 
the process by puncturing these myths. 

Myth No.1: How are we going to pay for the 
tax cuts? This question is usually asked in a Cee
ble attempt to say the Cederal government suppos
edly doesn't have the money to pay Cor Dole's 15 
percent tax cut. This begs the real question, 
"Whose money is it in the first place?" The money 
belongs to the taxpayers, so tax cuts put the money 
back where it belongs, with those who earn it. So, 
when tax cuts are proposed, we should look at all of 
the programs the government spends money on 
and ask, "How is the government going to pay for 
them?" 

Myth No.2: Tax cuts originated with 
Ronald Reagan in the greedy 19808. Wrong. 
Tax cuts were first tried by John F. Kennedy and 
were quite successful. Liberals usually seem to for

get this little historical fact. Gee, 
I wonder why. 

Myth No.3: The 1980s 
showed tax cuts don't work. 
The 1980s saw manufacturing 
growth triple and a larger per

centage of jobs in high
skilled areas than in 

David Hogberg 

the 1970s. The 
1980s were years 
of unprecedent
ed growth in 
America, and 
tax cuts were a 
large part of it. 
Tax cuts spur 
economic 

growth because 
when people 
have more 
money, they 
tend to spend 
more . More 
spending 

means an increase in demand for products and ser
vices, and more jobs are created to meet the 
increase in demand. This is a basic economic fact 
- an increase in demand yields an increase in sup
ply. The re8Jlon so relatively few people understand 
it in our society perhaps is due to an economic edu
cation in our schools that resembles an endorse
ment of the economic policies oC the politburo. 

Myth No.4: Tax cuts only benefit the rich at 
the expense of the poor. Wrong again . From 
1981-82, those making less than $25,000 paid 12 
percent less in taxes. Under the Carter administra· 
tion, the poorest fifth saw their income drop an 
average of 17 percent. Under Reaganomics, the 
poorest fifth saw their income rise 12 percent, the 
same rate as the wealthiest fifth. How was the rise 
in income among the poor possible? Simple - tax 
cuts create new jobs, remember? 

Myth No.5: Tax cuts will "blow a hole" in 
the budget deficit. The Clinton campaign has 
repeated this so often I think I'm going to throw 
up. The argument goes like this: If we cut taxes, 
the government will have to borrow money to make 
up the difference , thereby increasing the deficit. 
The huge deficit increase in the 1980s proves this. 
Oh, boy. The deficit increase in the 1980s was due 
to two things, an increase in defense spending and 
no cuts in domestic spending by Congress. Rea
'gan's tax cuts actually increased government rev
enues from $500 billion in 1981 to about $900 bil
lion in 1989. How is that possible? Simple - again, 
)ust remember tax cuts create jobs. More jobs mean 
.more taxable income, which results in more gov
ernment revenue. 

Myth No.6: Tax cuts don't work because no 
one else around the nation has used them. 
Arrrggghhhl Many governors - such as New Jer
'sey's Christine Todd Whitman, Massachusetts' Bill 
Weld and Michigan's John Engler - have cut tax
-es. The results have been spectacular. Whitman's 
.and Weld's tax cuts have reduced unemployment 
'and turned around economies that were reeling 
from the tax-and-spend policies of their liberal pre
decessors . Engler's tax cuts have given Michigan 
'its best economy since thE: late 1970s. The economy 
here has diversified into more high-tech jobs, and 

personal income is up 25.9 percent, the fastest 
'growth in the nation. Isn't that just too bad Cor lib
erals? 
• 'A' there now, I feel so much better. Of ! course, since it is almost certain Dole 
: will lose the election, we won't get a 15 
• percent tax out. That means we won't 

ee economic benefits from a tax cut 
and I won't see an increase in my personal income. 
And that means I won't be able to buy more self
help books a'nd 12-step programs and ... 
ARRRGGGHHH!I!! 

David Hogberg's column appears Fridays on the View
'points Pages. 

, 
I 

Combating 'Devil's Night' in Detroit 

Devil's Night - this alterna
tive "holiday" has struck fear 
into the hearts of thousands. 

It is an occurrence that started in 
Detroit during the 1980s and 
spread around to other East Coast 
cities. It is a night full of terror and 
violence. Many gangs have rivaled 
each other, set fire to abandoned 
vehicles and buildings and caused 
havoc in general. 

If you have seen the movie "The 
Crow," then you would have an 
idea of what Devil's Night can be 
like. It can make a city look like a 
giant fireball well into the early 
morning hours . 

But it doesn't have to be like 
that . Even though each year it 
seems to get progressively worse, 
this year there is a glimmer oC 
hope. 

Representatives of six southwest 
Detroit gangs agreed to a three-day 
Halloween truce to help stop all of 
the arson and general violence that 

Not only is there a six-way 
gang truce, but there are 
more than 32,000 volun
teers in Detroit enlisted by 
the mayor to help stop the 
arson that has become so 
common in that area. 

has plagued the Motor City and 
make the holiday more friendly for 
the younger children - for whom 
Halloween should be aimed. 

One 'reason for this truce might 
be many gang members have chil
dren of their own who are starting 
to grow up. According to the 
Detroit News, one ofthe gang mem
bers said, "It just ain't worth it for 
the younger kids to go through 
what we've been through." 

Another gang member said, "I 
don't want to see my kid grow up 
with the way things are out here." 

Not only is there a six-way gang 
truce, but there are more than 
32,000 volunteers in Detroit enlist
ed by the mayor to help stop the 
arson that has become so common 
in that area. There are thousands 
of Million Man March participants 
who will help patrol the high risk 
areas after midnight. 

With this truce, there is hope. If 
gangs can put aside th!Jr differ
ences to try to make a more peace
ful and less violent Halloween holi
day, maybe they can carry the 
truce over into everyday life and 
reduce violence. Everything has to 
start somewhere, and this is a good 
starting point. If gangs can tolerate 
it and stick to what they promised, 
then it is possible peace could last 
even longer. 

Bobby Fox is an editorial writer and a 
UI senior. 

UI's charm: It's no material world 

With no need for a car in 
Iowa City and many stu
dents just wishing to pay 

their next U-bill, materialism has 
flown out the window. Gone are the 
high-school days where gold chains 
and sparkling new rims on cars 
mattered to anyone. Is this a case 
of maturity, or a question of mon
ey? It is both, but it is also an atti
tude within the student body that 
others will not be judged upon tan
gible belongings. 

At the UI, students have a place 
no matter what socioeconomic 
background they come from. The 
pressures of having a nice car and 
expensive clothing are gone, which 
makes for an environment where 
everyone can be themselves with
out having to impress others. This 
possibly stems from the poverty 
factor for college students, but the 
effects are more prevalent at the 
UI than at other universities. 

Many students at other colleges 
are still in the materialism rat 
race. At Northern Illinois Universi
ty, students are still running 
around with gold watches and new 

Many students at other co/
leges are still in the materi
alism rat race. At Northern 
Illinois University, students 
are still running around 
with gold watches and new 
cars they can't afford. 

cars they can't afford. One person 
who goes to NIU actually said, "I 
need a Rolex, so what I'm going to 
do is work and save money, then 
ask my parents to pay the rest for 
Christmas." Why does a college 
student need a Rolex? Maybe the 
answer is to gain friends. But what 
this person needs more than a 
Rolex is a good clubbing on the 
head . 

Many people are still living 
under the gold standard, where 
they do not have to be a real per· 
son. They hide behind their Polo 
shield. This image is supposedly 
saying, "I have money. 1 am suc
cessful," when in actuality it is say
ing, "I am shallow. I want people to 

like me for my money." This is not 
to say wearing nice clothing or .hav
ing nice things makes one materi· 
alistic, but the flaunting of those • 
possessions does. 

Materialism goes beyond owning 
items, though. Some students show 
their materialism in other ways. 
Instead of saying, "I am dating 
John Doe," the person would say, "I 
am dating a Cootball player," or "I 
am dating a Delta Beta: It almost 
seems like the people are dating 
something, not someone. 

UI students are a more mature 
bunch who welcome people as indi
viduals regardless oC possessions or 
accolades. There are too many pe0-

ple at this university to keep track 
of who has what or who does what. 
Without the competition for the 
best stereo, students are free to 
explore and expand who they are 
and to form themselves socially 
without regard for money. The 
freedom from materialistic chains 
is what makes the UI 80 special. 

Craig Slevens is an editorial writer and 
a UI senior 

Where were you during the Novo 1 shootings? 

"Up at Luther Col
lege doing a visiting 
lecture. I saw it on 
TV." 
Tim Barret! 
UI professor 

"1 was at home. My 
husband works in 
Van Allen Hall . I 
couldn 't call 
because all the 
phone lines were 
tied up so, I had to 
just sit and wait 
until he got home." 

Jan Phillips 
Iowa City resident 

j 

"1 was in Calvin 
Hall, where I work. 
It was a bad day." 

Gail Conner 
UI staff 

"1 was working in 
my office in 
Lindquist Center. 
We all went home 
early because no 
one knew the situa
tion on campus." 

Mary Vest 
UI staff 

"1 was in a meeting 
in the library. I 
remember getting 
locked in the build
ing for a while; no 
one really knew 
what was going on." 

Richard Ballandby 
UI administrative 
associat 

, w e remember th! 
drizzle of Nov. 

• because of the I 
• weather, but b 

was the day of I 
. , • tragedy. VI must not 

forget Nov. 1:: 

The last time there was a Friday, Nov. 1, ' • 
the weather was cold, windy and unyield· , 
ing. The University of Iowa campus was 
numb, devastated. It was the day a VI 
physics graduate student killed his pro· 

fessors, his colleague and one administrator. He ' 
also rendered an undergraduate student paralyzed 
from the neck down. Miya Rodolfo-Sio on's range of . 
movement is confined to blowing on the tube • 
attached to her wheelchair, speaking and moving • 
her eyes. Earlier this year, Miya left Iowa to live in . 
a warmer climate with her brother. Now that she • 

Those not in Iowa City at tl 
• also recall the occasion. For 

who heard about shootings at 
, sity oC Iowa from the mass mel 
I yet another incident of violer 

pus, yet another example of 
• taking out frustrations by taki 

another outcome of the easy al 
I guns in our society. 

For many people in China, 
I killings became a morality tl 
I young man gr9wing up in tE 

confusing, evil times. 
I The young man was Lu G 

referred to ----_..., 
• os Gang Lu 
I in the U.S. 

press . Lu 
'had grown 
I up in the 

Chinese cap-

One of the / 
of the U/'s t 

sion of the i 
tabloid new has left, her presence, a 

visual, public reminder 
of that horrible day, no 
longer pains our eyes 
and jogs our memories. 

f I ital city of -----....; 
• Beijing and 

I attended the prestigious Beiji 
" I ty. The recipient of a doctora 

But Miya is still alive. from the UI, he believed h 
I slighted by his department She still suffers, even 

though we do not 
see her. And the 

1 lover Cor awards and jobs. 
afternoon of Nov. I, 1991, he s 

j a fellow Chinese researche 
envied, three professors he c 

I treated him unfairly and a UI 
( tor, and wounded an undergr 

partners, 
friends and 
colleagues of 
those killed 
are still here. 
They still 
have to walk 
around the cam
pus, passing 
the build ings 
where their 
loved ones 
were shot, 
remembering 

~ I: Letters fro 
Lea Haravon 

deep conversations and friendly exchanges in • 
restaurants and coffee shops. The pre ence of those 
killed lingers not only in Jessup and Van Allen • 
halls, but on the streets and in the homes where 
these lives used to dwell. 

How should a university community deal with a • 
tragic event in its history? What is the best way to 
handle the Nov. 1 shootings now, five years later? • 
Should we ignore it and move on, hoping we will 
forget the killings? Should we acknowledge it, and 
risk reliving the shock and horror of that day? 

I have not been satisfied with what I have seen 
us do each year since the wake of this tragedy. • 
There are differing strategies for coping with a 
painful past, I realize. I happen to disagree with 
the ones we have used so far. On Nov. 1, there is • 
usuaJIy one brief article in the paper reminding us 
of the killings. There is an even briefer ceremony, • 
at noon, on the T. Anne Cleary walkway at which • 
there is a wreath, a very short speech, a moment of 
silence and a few media photographere both cap· • 
turing and interrupting our solemnity on film . 
Then, the crowd scatters. A few people remain to 
hug and talk. Others go back to their cubicles. • 

1 value the idea of a silent, meaningful gathering 
on the walkway named after Cleary. I even think • 
the brevity oC the ceremony has som merit. But I • 
don't think this observance is enough to commemo
rate what happened on our campus five falls ago. 

All universities have keletons in their closets: 
scams, tragedies or unsavory acts. To me, a universi-
ty of integrity is not necessarily the one that has , 
nothing to be ashamed or embarrassed about, but the 
one that acknowledges the events in a forthright way. • 

With regards to the 1991 shootmgs, the UJ does • 
not do this all much as it could. So, today, on this 
Friday, Nov. I, J offer a charge to the administra
tion: Here are some of my ideall about what might • 
happen at a university of integrity: 

Each Nov. 1, the UI should have a colloquium on • 
some topic relevant to the shootings. There could • 
be speakers, panels, films and discu ions. Po sible 
topics might include gun control, violence, intercol- .. 
legiate competition, the pre ure oC dealing with 
graduate school or being In a foreign country, dis- -
ability issues, grieving, coping with anger and • 
healing from 1088. We have already lilt four , 
anniversaries go by without using any of lh top-' 
ics; let us not Wallte another Nov. 1. 

That evening, we would have a 01 morial emce, 
indoors, perhaps in a chapel or even in one of the j 

rooms where the shootings took place. Friends, 
Camily and colleague could shar memories of I> 

those who were killed. rt would be a lim ofmoum
ing and healing, sponsored by a unlv raity that i~ 
not aCraid to remember a tragic and painful event. 
Sometimes, tho e places where th r h been the 
most pain can engender th m08t haling. • 

Rather than trying to cover up the shootings, or : • 
deny and bury them, let UI mn th U1 a leader in 
addreqsing the very concern that caused the , f 
shootings to occur. Let us bonor tho who were 
killed and those who remam by refusing to shy • 
away from our m morie and from our pain. Let us : • 
remember Cully, 0 each Nov. 1 w can f, cl enough 
of the horror to vow thil will nev r happen again. • 

Lea Harilvon 's column ppeM rrida~ on th Vi w
points Pages. 

-LETTERS POLICY L tters to th ditor must be 
signed and must includ the writer 's addr S5 and 
phone number for vcriflcation. L tl rs should not 
e)(ceed 400 words. Th Daily 10w~i1 r rves the fisht 
to edit for length and clarity. Th Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month, and !et. 
ters will be cho en for publication by the editors 
according to Space con id rations. Let!! rs can be sene 
10 The Dally Iowan at 201 N ommuni allons Center • 
or Ilia e-mail to daily-1owan@uiowa.edu. ~ 

-OPINIONS elqlressed on the Vi points Pages cl 
The o.Jly Iow.an are those of the signed authors. The 
Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporallon, does noC 
express opinions on these matt rs. 
°GUEST OPINIONS are artiel on curr nt IssUt!t 
written by re~rs of The D "y Iowan The DI wei
comes guest opinionsj IUbml Ion hould be typed 
and signed, and should not xc cd 750 words In 
Itngth. A brief blotvilphy should accompany all sub
miS5ions. The Daity low~n reserves the right to edit for 
I., style and dlrity. 

, From a veteran 
I To the Editor: 

The recent Vietna m veterans' 
endorsement of Congressman Jim 

I Lightfoot for U.S. Senate was calle 
extrer, ,ist by Susan McCue of the 

I lidl ~In campaign. Gen. Patrick Br 
a medal of honor winner during t 
Vietnam War, also condemned 
Harkin 's vote on the Flag Amend 

Every member of Congress and 
ate who has served In the military 
released their military records. Co 
be that Sen. Harki n exaggerated h' 
military service 1 Is it also extremis 
that the American Legion released 
information about Democratic Se 
Harkin and Republican member 0 

Congress lim Leach, revealing if th 
are re-elected that they will vote 
against the Flag Amendment in th 
10sth Congress 1 

None of the local media carried 
story about the Flag Amendment t 
favored by 82 percent of Iowans. 
Harkin has finally admitted he own 
half-million-dollar home in the 
Bahamas, that he does not live in a 
home in Iowa and that his wife has 
$200,000 government political job 
with the Clinton/MCDougal Admini 
tion. 

Sen. Harkin needs to release his 
itary records so voters can know tli 
truth . 

Paul Ja 
Member of the Veterans of Foreign 

and Amerit an L 

Harkin gets nod 
To the Editor: 

Iowa 's candidates for U.S. Senat 
offer Iowans a clear choice on the 
issue of gun control. As a member 
the u.s. House of Representatives, 
Lightfoot voted against the Brady b 
and the assault weapons ban in th 
1 03rd Congress, and for the repeal 
the assault weapons ban in the 10 

I Congress in a blatant disregard for 
\ public safety. On the other hand, 

Harkin voled both for the Brady bi 

"The Delany srsters rm 

d!Ma .... _-
SUI'I'OImo BY HAMES MOBILE HOMES 
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Associated Press 

As rain begins to fall, a young Rwandan Hutu child peeks from 
inside his tent as a relative pulls the weekly ration of beans for his 
family of six inside a shelter at Mugunga camp, Wednesday, 

U.N. aid workers 
to evacuate Zaire 
Karin Davies 
Associated Press 

GOMA, Zaire - Warfare and 
looting choked off relief supplies 
for 700,000 refugees Thursday, 
sending tens of thousands stream
ing BOuth in a desperate search for 
food and safety. 

Ethnic 'lUtsi rebels closed in on 
the Zairian-held city of Goma, and 
aid agencies said looting by Zairian 
troops had forced them to halt food 
distribution in the area, which now 
includes the world's largest refugee 
camp. The agencies also said they 
would evacuate foreign workers. 

Cars packed with people and 
their salvaged household goods 
sped south . Streams of others 
trudged on foot, carrying reed mats 
and sacks on their heads and 
babies on their backs. 

The fighting threatens to esca
late the refugee crisis into a disas
ter as bad as the one Goma experi
enced in 1994, when 1.1 million 
Rwandan Hutus fled into Zaire. 
Tens of thousands died then for 
lack of food, water and medicine. 

Artillery battles raged all morn
ing around Goma's airport - the 
only route for food supplies to the 
700,000 Rwandan Hutu refugees 
living in sprawling camps near the 
shores of Lake Kivu. 

Even that lifeline was cut Thurs
day; the airport remained in Zairi
an hands but was closed by fight
ing. Roads from Rwanda, Burundi 
and Uganda into Zaire were 
already shut. 

The 'lUtsis are fighting to repel 
Zairian army attacks and to push 
the Rwandan Hutu refugees fur
ther into Zaire. After capturing the 
provincial capital of Bukavu on 
Wednesday, they closed in on 
Goma, 60 miles to the north. 

After a late meeting, Zaire's par
liament urged Hutus from Rwanda 
to join Zaire's army in fighting the 
'lUtsi rebels. It also urged Zaire's 
government to identify and expel 
all Rwandan 'lUtsis. 

Shells fired from the hills across 

• 

the border in Rwanda bludgeoned 
areas north of Goma on Thursday. 
From dawn into night, thudding 
booms and crackling gunfire sent 
thousands .scurrying for safety. 

Reports of a two· pronged 'lUtsi 
attack on Zairian positions north of 
Goma sent more than 110,000 
Rwandan refugees from the Kahin· 
do refugee camp and 20,000 local 
residents fleeing along dirt paths 
towards Goma's Mugunga camp. 

Mugunga - swollen and miser· 
able with some 400,000 inhabi· 
tants - is already the largest 
refugee camp in the world. 

"This concentration is a recipe 
for rapid deterioration," said Ruth 
Marshall, spokesperson for the 
U .N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees in Geneva. "It could with
in days become catastrophic in that 
camp." 

In New York, U.N. spokesperson 
Sylvana Foa said aid warehouses 
and offices were looted in Goma 
and up to 60 vehicles stolen, bring
ing food distribution to an abrupt 
halt. Panic was spreading. 

"The problem is we cannot con· 
trol that fear because we can't even 
get out to the camps to show them 
we're still around," said another 
UNHCR spokesperson, Peter 
Kessler. 

Food was becoming desperately 
short in Goma stores and prices of 
staples such as flour, beans and 
fruit have increased fivefold . 

About 100 foreign aid workers 
and reporters in Goma were 
trapped in their compounds Thurs
day by encroaching artillery fire 
and nervous Zairian troops 
patrolling the near-deserted 
streets. 

UNHCR spokesperson Sylvie 
Daillot said the agency decided 
Thursday to evacuate its staff from 
Goma, but doesn't know how they 
are going to get out. 

An evacuation would take time, 
and would leave Zaire to deal alone 
with 700,000 hungry Rwandans, a 
task for which it has no resources. 

• 
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What Are You Waiting For? 
CALL 1·800·459·7398 

to sign up for UIAccess Internet Service 

Yeltsin cancels radio address in preparation for surgery : 
Candice Hughes 
Associated Press 

and decisions in Yeltsin's name 
and, until this week, he was on TV 
for at least a few seconds every 
night. 

team. Doctors in Russia and 
abroad have expressed concern 
that even Russia's best heart cen
ters lack the latest equipment. 

make it complete." 
Although bypass surgery is ~ 

tine, especially in the West, it ~ 
major operation that invoII~ 
stopping the heart and lettine • 
machine take over while 8urg~ 
graft arteries. I 

On the Line, Page 28 
College Football, Pages 38, 58 

NFL, ~age 48 
NBA, Page 58 

UI Sports, Page 68 
MOSCOW - Boris Yeltsin can

celed his weekly radio address on 
Thursday at the insistence of doc
tors who are preparing the Russ
ian president for heart bypass 
surgery. 

The Kremlin campaign has had 
limited success: Chief of Staff 
Anatoly Chubais is widely regard
ed as the man who is really run· 
ning Russia. 

"It's backup support. It's routine 
support that any cardiovascular 
center has . That's all . There's 
nothing special about it: he 
insisted. 

The Kremlin has not said w"-' j _ 

the operation will take place, ~ 
it is likely to be the cardiol~ I 
center where ~eltsin's Burgeon, ~ , 
Renat Akchurm, usually opera~ 1 TODAY 

The American doctor consulting 
on the surgery, meanwhile, dis
closed he had sent state-of-the-art 
equipment to Russia and might 
also bring a team of specialists 
with him. 

"Most of this stuff is hardly ever 
used," Dr. Michael DeBakey said 
in a telephone interview from his 
Houston office. But "if you need it 
in only one out of 500 patients, 
you need it for that one." 

The Moskovsky Komsomolets 
newspaper mocked the Kremlin 
spin doctors Thursday, asking in a 
front-page story how a president 
too ill to even see his staff could 
generate such a blizzard of paper .. 

"Does he slip a decree under the 
door? Send a pigeon? Throw a bot
tle with documents into a nearby 
pond?" the newspaper asked. 

The Kremlin has rankled at any 
suggestion the bedraggled Russ
ian health care system or Russian 
doctors are not up to handling 
Yeltsin's case, and DeBakey 
seemed anxious to play down the 
issue. 

"They have pretty much state of 
the art,' DeBakey said. "All r did 
was consult with them on those 
aspects that I thought woulrl 

Compared to most hospit8~ 1 
Russia, where the health care ~ 
tem has Buffered steep fun~ 
cuts since the Soviet colJaplIe, ~ 
center is clean and modern 'it I 
importod equipment. 

NBA 
Chicago Bulls at Boston CeltiCs, 6 
p.m., SportsChannel. 

New York Knicks at Toronto 
Raptors, 7 p.m. , TNT. 

Yeltsin has been in seclusion all 
week at a government health 
resort outside Moscow, undergoing 
tests for the upcoming bypass 
surgery. 

As preparations continued for 
Yeltsin's surgery, DeBakey said by 
phone he wasn't certain when he 
would leave Houston, but he 
expects to be in Moscow by Mon
day. Then, he and the president's 
doctors would decide on a date for 
the surgery. 

1997 ACCORD 5 E 
On Thursday, Kremlin 

spokesperson Sergei Yastrzhemb
sky said doctors had forbidden 
Yeltsin to tape his weekly radio 
address because of "intensive 
preparations" for the operation. 

Auto • Ale • Sunroof • CD 
• ."D.-Wheels • Wood Grain • Security System The Kremlin and DeBakey have 

both said the operation could be 
next week, and DeBakey said it 
would probably be a triple or 
quadruple bypass. 

24 OR 30 MTHS. 

Yeltsin, 65 , began the radio 
talks in early October after 
rumors he had died shook the 
financial markets. The radio 
addresses are part of a frantic 
Kremlin campaign to portray the 
ailing president as still in charge. 

DeBakey said he might bring 
other specialists with him, includ
ing a surgeon and experts on 
hematology and blood transfu
sions. 

LEASE $239/MTH 

Every day, presidential spokes
people issue statements, decrees 

DeBakey said he has sent state
of-the-art equipment to Moscow at 
the request of Yeltsin's medical 

Nov. 
Nov. 

3-5pm / Sunday 6-8pm 

Birdcage 
Mystery Science Theatre 3000 
Fargo 

2 for the price of 1 
pizza 

Free munchies 
at the 

Wheelroom bar 

Sundays: 

Pasta Bar - your choice 
of pasta 

and sauces served 
w I garlic bread for 

$2.25 

notes & previews 
his work in progress 
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.. 7:00 PM 101 CSB 

Clearly new. Clearly different. 

~ . . 

Clarion Hotel and Conference Center 
featuring the Hampton Inn and Wetherby:S Food & Spirits 

You used to know us as The 
Ironmen Inn. Today we've 
been selected to become the 
Clarion Hotel and 
Conference Center - two 

hot~ls, a great restaurant 
and a full-service banquet & 
business conference center. • 
One exciting new complex 
with the spirit of The lronmen. 

• Conference!banqueUreception accommodations up to 400 
• Business class accommodations 
• Complimentary continental breakfast 
• In-room irons, hair dryers, coffee makers 
• Free local telephone, cable TV, HBO 
• Invigorating indoor pool, whirlpool, exercise room 
• Whirlpool Suites, NordicSpa and allergen-free Evergreen Rooms available 
• Profe~ional, service-oriented staff 

It's all about service, quality and small de/ails designed to please you ... 
and bring you back again. 

[~~1 
I (Ja,.,on J 

L.!'o/d 

Clarion Hotel and Conference Center 
Hampton Inn . 
Wetherby's Food & Spirits 
1-80 at First Avenue, Coralville 
319·351-5049 FAX. 319-354-4214 

Phoenix Suns at Los Angeles Lakers, 
9:30 p.m., TNT. 

NHL 
Chicago Blackhawks at Dalfas Stars, 
8:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

SATURDAY 

College football 
Iowa at Illinois, 11 a.m., KGA.N Ch. 2. 

Michigan State at Michigan, 11 a.m., 
KCRG Ch. 9. 

Miami at Temple, 11 a.m., 
SportsChannel. 

Purdue at Wisconsin, 11 :30 a.m., 
ESPN. 

Syracuse at West Virginia or 
Georgia at Florida, 2:30 p.nl., 
KGA.N Ch. 2. 

Northwestern at Penn State, 2:30 
p.m., KCRG Ch. 9. 

Ball State at Eastern Michigan, 2:30 
p.m. , SportsChannel. 

Stanford at UCLA, 5:30 p.m., FX. 

Florida State at Georgia Tech, 6 
p.m., ESPN. 

Colorado State at Air Force, 9 p.m., 
ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
BASEBALL 
Mariners' Rodriguez takes 
Player of the Year honors 

NEW YORK (AP) - Alex 
Rodrig'Jez, who began the season 
baning ninth for Seattle and 
became the top hitter in the 
majors at age 21, was voted The 
Associated Press major league 
player of the year Thurstl'lY' 

Rodriguez hit .358 with 36 
home runs and 123 RBI in his first 
full year in the big leagues. He set 
modern-day marks for shortstops 
in hits (215), extra-base hits (91) 
and runs scored (141). 

"It was a very humbling year," 
he said. 

':.\11 they asked me to do was 
hit .240, hit 10 home runs and 
drive in 40. But I still need to 
improve." 

Rodriguez received 103 votes 
from a nationwide panel of sports 
writers and broadcasters. San 

• Diego third baseman Ken Caminiti 
was second with 12 votes, and 
Atlanta pitcher John Smoltz third 

• with nine in balloting completed 
before the playoffs. 

"I came to spring training this 
year and had to win a job," 
Rodriguez said. 

LOCAL 
UI men's soccer club takes 
aim at nationals 

The Iowa men's soccer club 
heads to Evanston, Ill., this week
end for a six-team regional tou r
nament, where the top two teams 
will earn a spot in Nationals in 
Pheonix, Ariz. 

The Hawkeyes are 12-3-1 and 
will face Ball State and Illinois Sat
urday before playing either 
Northwestern or Michigan Sun
day. 

Hornets cut former 
Hawkeye lohaus 

CHAR LOnE (AP) - The Char
lotte Hornets trimmed their active 
rosters to the opening night limit 
of 12 by waiving one forward and 
placing two others on the injured 
list. 

The Hornets waived former 
Iowa Hawkeye Brad Lohaus, who 
averaged 2.7 points and seVen 
minutes a game in five exhibition 
games. He was obtained by the 
Hornets along with Anthony 
Mason from the New York Knicks 
in exchange for Larry Johnson in 
July. 
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On the Line, Page 2B 
College Football, Pages 38, 58 
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TODAY 
NBA 
Chicago Bulls at Boston CeltiCs, 6 
p.m., SportsChannel. 

New York Knicks at Toronto 
Raptors, 7 p.m., TNT. 

Phoenix Suns at Los Angeles Lakers, 
9:30 p.m., TNT. 

NHL 
Chicago Blackhawks at Dallas Stars, 
8:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

SAWRDAY 

College football 
Iowa at Illinois, 11 a.m., KGAN Ch. 2. ' 

Michigan State at Michigan, 11 a.m., 
KCRG Ch. 9. 

Miami at Temple, 11 a.m., 
SportsChannel. 

Purdue at Wisconsin, 11 :30 a.m., 
ESPN. 

Syracuse at West Virginia or 
Georgia at Florida, 2:30 p.ol., 
KGAN Ch. 2. 

Northwestern at Penn State, 2: 30 
p.m., KCRG Ch. 9. 

. Ball State at Eastern Michigan, 2:30 
p.m., SportsChannel. 
Stanford at UCLA, 5:30 p.m., FX. 

Florida State at Georgia Tech, 6 
p.m., ESPN. 

Colorado State at Air Force, 9 p.m., 
ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
BASEBALL 
Mariners' Rodriguez takes 
Player of the Year honors 

NEW YORK (AP) - Alex 
Rodrig'Jez, who began the season 
batting ninth for Seattle and 
became the top hitter in the 
majors at age 21, was voted The 
Associated Press major league 
player of the year Thursd~. 

Rodriguez hit .358 with 36 
home runs and 123 RBI in his first 
full year in the big leagues. He set 
modern-day marks for shortstops 
in hits (215), extra-base hits (91) 
and runs scored (141). 

" It was a very humbling year," 
he said. 

'~II they asked me to do was 
hit .240, hit 10 home runs and 
drive in 40. But I still need to 
improve." 

Rodriguez received 103 votes 
from a nationwide panel of sports 
writers and broadcasters. San 

Must-win 
game for 
Hawks 
and .lIlini 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Two teams with exact opposite 
records square off in Champaign, 
Ill., this weekend, and both of 
them are looking at this as a 
must-win. . 

The Illinois Fighting l1Iini (2-5 
overall, 1-3 in the Big Ten) host 
the Iowa Hawkeyes (5-2, 3-1) at 
Memorial Stadium. Kickoff is 
scheduled for 11:20 a.m. 

"We're looking at it just like us 
playing Ohio State or Penn State 
or even how the Iowa people play 
Iowa S·tate,· Hawkeye wide 
receiver Ricchard Carter said. "I 
think this is a do-or-die game for 
us to keep our goals going high. 
We still have a chance to become 
the Big Ten co-champions.· 

Another 10SB would all but eHm
inat,e the Hawkeyes' chance of 
tying for the Big Ten title. It 
would also mark Iowa's second 
loss in row. In each of the past 
three seasons, Iowa has suffered 
at least a four-game losing streak 
around this time of the year. 

lllinois, whose only victories 
this season came against Akron 
and Indiana, needs to win all of 
its four remaining games to be 
considered for a bowl game. But 
the Hawkeyes are not about to 
overlook this week's opponent. 

"Illinois has a very explosive 
football team: Iowa coach Hayden 
Fry said. 

"They played Northwestern off 
their feet (last week). Northwest
ern was real fortunate to win the 
ballgame." 

Northwestern, which trailed 17-
14 at halftime, used a late touch
down to escape with a 27-24 victo
ry against the Illini in Evanston 
last weekend. 

• Diego third baseman Ken Caminiti 
was second with 12 votes, and 
Atlanta pitche~ lohn Smoltz third 

The Illini, known best for their 
defense the past couple of years, 
10$t two key linebackers to gradu
ation last season in Kevin Hardy 
and Simeon Rice. Led by line
backer Dennis Stallings, the Illini 
defense has not been as dominat
ing this season. 

availabl 

please you ... 
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) with nine in balloting completed 
before the playoffs. 

• "I came to spring training this 
year and had to win a job," 
Rodriguez said. 

LOCAL 
UI men's soccer club takes 
aim at nationals 

The Iowa men's soccer club 
heads to Evanston, 111., this week
end for a six-team regional tour
nament, where the top two teams 
will earn a spot in Nationals in 
Pheonix, Ariz. 

The Hawkeyes are 12-3-1 and 
will face Ball State and Illinois Sat
urday before playing either 
Northwestern or Michigan Sun
day. 

Hawkeyes 
confident 
about Big 
Ten meet 
TonyWirt 
The Daily Iowan 

All season, men's cross country 
coach Larry Wieczorek has insisted 
that his team keep its focus on the 
month of November and the Big 
Ten and NCAA District meets. 
This Saturday, the first of those 
two aU·important meets will final
ly arrive when the 1996 Big Ten 
Cross Country Meet takes place at 

Hornets cut former 10:30 a.m. at the Indiana Universi-
Hawkeye Lohaus ty Cross Country Course in Bloom-

• ington, Ind. 
CHARLOTTE (AP) - The Char- Coach Wieczorek won't say if the 

lotte Hornets trimmed their active Hawkeyes are ready to pull off the 
rosters to the opening night limit upset and win the meet, but he 
f 12 b .. f d d feels very confident that his team 

o y waiving one orwar an will be right in the thick of the 
~Iacing two others on the injured race. With everyone healthy and 
1St. hie squad coming off a great meet 

The Hornets waived former at Kenosha two weeks ago, he has 
Iowa Hawkeye Brad Lohaus, who a right to be confident. 
averaged 2.7 points and seven "Bobby Knight has a saying, 
minutes a game in five exhibition 'Make yourself tough to beat'. If we 

make ourselves tough to beat, I'll 
games. He was obtained by the take whatever place that is. If we 
HOrnets along with Anthony compete the way we competed at 
Mason from the New York Knicks Kenosha, I'm going to come back a 
in exchange for Larry Johnson in happy man," Wieczorek said. 
July. Iowa's main competition at this 

meet will come from defending 
champion Wisconsin, Michigan 
and Michigan State, all of whom 
hold high national ranking • . Wiec-

See MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY, rap 28 

or 

8rian RayfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa tailback Sedrick Shaw leaps past a block against Ohio State Saturday in Kinnick Stadium. 

Illinois has given up an average of 
33.6 points per game and has 
allowed opponents an average of 186 
yards rushing and 206 yards passing 
per game this season. Iowa, which 
rushed for just 104 yards (its lowest 
output of the season), last week 
against Ohio State, will try to get its 
running game going this week. 

Tailbacks Sed rick Shaw and 
Tavian Banks are both healthier 
than last week, when neither 
player practiced. 

"They've lost a couple key guys in 
the defense, but they're still good," 
Iowa quarterback Matt Sherman 
said of Illinois. "We need to be able 
to run the ball. I think we'll be able 
to, but if it comes down to throwing 
the ball, I think that's fine. I'd like 
that opportunity.· 

Sherman might also like an 
opportunity to avenge his perfor
mance against Illinois last season. 
The junior threw five intercep
tions in Iowa's 26-7 loss in Iowa 
City. 

Despite three more intercep
tions last week, Sherman doesn't 
feel his confidence is down head
ing into this week's game. 

"I didn't playas well as I want
ed to on Saturday, but I did some 
positive things,· he said. "I helped 
our team get in a situation where 
we had an opportunity to win. 
That's all I can ask for.· 

A huge key for the Hawkeyes 
the last two weeks has been the 
emergence of Tim Dwight. Dwight 
is averaging 16.1 yards each time 

See IOWA· ILLINOIS, Page 2B 

Iowa vs. Illinois 
(5-2) (2-5) 

Time and Place 
11 :20 a.m. 

Memorial Stadium 
Series 

Illinois leads, 35-21 -2 

Radio 
WHO Des Moines 

WMT & KHAK Cedar Rapids 
Television 

Creative Sports 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Which NCAA football coach has 
taken one team to the most bowl 

games? 

See answer on Page 28. 

Free agency
won't keep 
fifth title 
from Bulls 

... 
C :-
;-

I hate to disappoint such a big 
guy with such a big smile, but 
Shaquille O'Neal, along with hun
dreds of thousands of bandwagon
hoppers, will be sorely disappoint
ed when there is no Lakers-Bulle 
showdown next summer. 

There are several reasons why 
Los Angeles won't even reach the 
Western Conference Finals this , 
year, the top rr======i1 
being that 
Shaq alone 
cannot bring a 
championship. 

Yeah, I 
know. They 
also have 
Cedric Cebal
los and Nick 
Van Exel in 

L.A., but IL_~j~~ 
Orlando's Shaq 
support was 
even better. I'll 
admit the Lak
ers will be '--------" 
good and probably win a champi
onship before the year 2000, but it 
will take some time to adjust. So 
let's get rid of the false notion that 
O'Neal's arrival means the Bulls' 
72-win record will fall. 

. For complete season picks, See Page 58 

Reason No.2 for the disappoint
ing L.A. finish is that the scenario 
is a little too perfect. Bulls vs. Lak· 
ers is a very obvious and popular 
choice for the 1997 NBA Finals, 
but life is not perfect, so one of 
them will slip up. That slip-up 
could come in Chicago if the dread
ed injuries hit. But if senior citi
zens Scottie Pippen, Michael Jor
dan and Dennis Rodman can hold 
together, title No.5 is on the way. 

The Bulls' repeat will be just 
that next summer when Chicago 
again knocks off the Seattle Super
Sonics. Why the SuperSoniCS? 
Because they were the best in the 
West a year ago and they haven't 
dropped off a bit. 

Certainly both the Lakers and 
the Houston Rockets made giant 
steps with offseason acquisitions, 
but they didn't surpass Seattle, 
they just caught up. Watch for the 
Houston-Seattle conference cham· 
pionship series. It should be some
thing! 

See TRIPLETI, Page 58 

Quest for five gets 
underway tonight 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 

80th the Iowa men's and women's cross country teams will be at 
Bloomington, Ind., this weekend at the 8ig Ten championships. 

Iowa women don't 
mind underdog label 
Becky Gruhn 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's CroSI country 
team knowB when it travels to 
Bloomington, Ind ., Saturday for 
the 16th annual Big Ten Women's 
CrosB Country championship it 
will carry along the label of under· 
dog. But that doesn't necessarily 
mean Iowa will be playing the role. 

"There'll a new enthusiasm on 
the team,· Iowa coach Rachelle 

Roberts said . "The team has 
worked very hard and have great 
attitudes going into the Big Ten." 

A year ago the Hawkeyes placed 
eighth as Wisconsin ran away with 
the championship. This year, Iowa 
will be sending back four place
winners from last year's meet 
along with a trio of talented new
comers. ' 

Roberts, a first-year coach at the 

See WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY, 'ap 21 

By Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

DEERFIELD, m. - It's time for 
the encore. 

Fresh off the best season in NBA 
history - a 72-10 record followed 
by a fourth championship in six 
years - the Chicago Bulls expect 
only to be special again. 

"Whether it's 72 wins or not, 
they want to make it a remarkable 
year," coach Phil Jackson said. 
"They want to be entertaining and 
exacting. They want people to 
remember this season.· 

The Bulls open Friday night at 
Boston with the same cast of char
acters that ruled the NBA a year 
ago. And they say they still have 
the drive to excel. 

"If anything, we have more to 
prove now," Michael Jordan said. 
"We've got to prove it wasn't a 
fluke last year. Everyone's going to 
look at us with high expectations." 

Indeed, has a team ever gone 
into a season with greater expecta
tions? 

Jordan simply expects to be th" 
best basketball player on the plan
et. Dennis Rodman expects a sixth 
consecutive rebounding crown. 
Scottie Pippen expects to overcome 
an ankle injury and reclaim 'his 
unofficial title of top all-around 
player. 

Toni Kukoc expects to repeat as 
the NBA's best sixth man. Luc Lon
gley, Ron Harper, Steve Kerr and 
Bill Wennington expect to be solid 
role players - and to be rewarded 
with another championship. 

"Last year was r--~--. __ ---, 

sort of anticipa
tion and wonder. 
This year it's, 
'Can we live up 
to it? Can we 
redo it?' That's a 
different dynam
ic, but I think 
we're llP to the 
task," Longley 
said. "We're 
chomping at the 
bit. We had so 
much fun last 
year. We can't 
wait to start 
winning again.· 

Can anything 
stop the Bulls? 

"Boredom, 
inattentiveness, 
lack of urgency 
in play. Those 
are the things 
we've had to 
guard against," ~---
Jackson said. "I 
think this team 
is motivated. 
They want to do 
as well as last 
year. They don't 
know if numbers 
are important to 
measure that by, 
but they want to 1...-____ '--_ ... 

be the team 
that's on top." 

Rodman 

Being the league's oldest team, 
health is a major issue . Three 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER 

PI1ctenix It Colpry, 8;30 p.rn. 
Vlncou_ at Edmonton, 8:30 p.m. 
Son Jose .t ANheim, 9:30 p m. 

Sunday" wm .. MINNESOTA TWIN5-Agreed 10 lerm. with DH 
Paul Molitor on • IWO-year COOlraa . 

Penn State's Joe Paterno, 26 games 

NHL GLANCE 
fASnlN CONFEUNU 
Allancic OMs ..... W L T .... Gf GA 
Florido 8 a 4 20 39 20 
N.Y. !!.i~ 5 6 3 13 46 43 
Philadel i.1 6 7 0 12 35 37 
TII11pO Siy 5 4 1 1 I 36 II 

Satunloy. eo..... 
T Impa B.1y.' New JMey, Noon 
N Y. !!.i~ It lloston, 6 p.m. 
los """""" Jt Hartford, 6 p.rn. 
WlShircton at N.Y. islanders, 6 p.m. 
Ottawa .. Pittsbutth, 6:30 p.rn. 
Ph~idelph .. II F1ori<4, 6:30 p.rn. 
Delrolt al ToronlO, 6:30 p.m. 
Buffl'" It CoIorIdo, 8 p.m. 
Calgaty It V'na><M!r, 9:30 p.m. 
MontrNlit Son Jose, 9:30 p.rn. 

Sundoy'. WmH 

ArizOftl at New Vorl< a .... , Noon 
Corolino .t Ada".., Noon 
Cincinnati al Blltimore. Noon 
DeIrO~ .t Green Bay, Noon 
Philadelphia It Dallas, Noon 
5l louis .t Pittsbutgh, Noon 
S.n Diego atlndilnopo1i., Noon 
lomp;! Bay.t Chicago, Noon 
KoMaS City at Minnesota, 3 p.m. 
Houston ilSeattle, 3 p.m. 
Milmi.t New England, 3 p.m. 
Washinston., Bulfllo, 3 p.m. 
Son Franclsco .t New Orleans, 7 p.m. 
Open dale: Jaclc5onville, New Votlt leIS 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Exercised their 1997 
options on OF·DH Darryl Strawbeny and 3B Charlie 
Haye •. Dedined 10 exercise their 1997 option on 
RHP Rickv 8one •. Released RHP Di ... Pavia •• nd 
lHP Dale Polley. 

TEXAS RANCERS-Oedined to exercise their 1997 
option on RHP Mike Henneman. 
N ........ ll.eape • 

CHICM;Q CU85-Announced RHP jaime NlVirro 
has declined 10 exercise hi! 1997 option. 

ClNClNNA 11 REDS-N.med Dave M"ey mlftlget' 
of Indilftlpoiis of the "'-icon Associalion. 

BIG TEN FOOTBALL 

New)eney - 5 I 9 
WlSh'rcton 4 6 0 8 

2l 
29 

31 
31 

Edmonton at OIlago. 2 p.m. 
DoNI. It Sl Louis, 6 p.m. 
CoIo<odo it ANheim, 8 p.rn. 
MontrNl aI Phoenix, 9 p.m. 

Monc/.Jrs wrne 
De"""r ., Oaldand, 8 p.m. 

PHILADELPHIA PHllllES-Declined to exercise 
melr I 997 option on lHP David West. 

Wildcats 
p~t win 
streak on 
the line 

N.Y. lsllnden I 5 4 6 21 29 
Nonhust OMs..... W L T .... Gf GA 
Honton! 5 2 2 12 30 25 NBA SCHEDULE 
Otuwo 3 3 4 10 29 30 
Buililo 5 6 a 10 30 34 NFL GUlNCE fridoy. Nov. 1 

OIlago at lloston, 6 p.m. Manuell 4 5 2 10 45 46 
lloston 4 4 1 10 34 31 
Pittsburgh 2 8 0 4 13 43 
WfSTEIN CONfEUNa 
Central OMsion W l T .... Gf GA 
Dallas 9 2 0 18 34 21 
~""t 7 4 I 15 32 20 
0I1a1O 6 5 2 14 33 32 
Toronlo 5 6 0 10 30 37 
Sl louis 5 7 0 10 :l6 38 
Phoenix 4 6 1 9 27 31 
hciflcOM ...... W L T .... Gf GA 
Colorido 8 4 I 17 SO 31 
Colgiry 7 5 I 15 37 29 
Edmonton 7 5 0 14 41 35 
Son Jose 5 5 3 1) 38 41 
LOS ........ 5 6 2 12 35 42 
VlflCOU'Ver 5 5 0 10 30 11 
ANhe,m I 9 2 4 27 50 
W"nesd.,... wrnn 

N V. '''Inde" 2, Hlnford 2, ti. 
~1OIl5, Montreill 
N.Y. !!.inse,. 6, New Jersey I 
flo<~ 1, 0I1o~ 1 
willhinston 4, ilade/phil 2 
los ~ 2, OlUWI 2, tt< 
Dallal 2, 8uffolo 0 
CoIorldo 6, Sl Louis 3 
Edmonton 4, Phoenix 1 
Son Jose 3, Colp~ 
VilnCOU>ef 6, AN 1m 3 

TlIurscby'. wrnn 
HInton! 4, lloston 4, tie 
Toronto 5, N.Y. ~llnders 3 
Ph,ladeIphil4, Tlmpa 81y 3 lod.,.., wm .. 
Detrootll Otawo, 6:30 p.m. 
P,ttsburgh al WlShington, 6:30 p,m, 
8uff.1o at Sl Louis, 7:30 p.rn. 
0110" It D,ll,.., no p.m. 

IOWA-ILLINOIS 
Continued from Page lB 

be touches the ball this season. He 
has 408 yards total offense in the 
last two games. 

The Hawkeyes have looked for 
new and inventive ways to get 
Dwight involved in the game the 
past two weeks. He ran the ball on 

AMEliCAN CONfEUNU 
£os! W L T Ptt. Pf PA 
8uff.1o 5 3 0.625 129 145 
Ind .. ftlpo1is 5 3 0.625 140 145 
NewErFnd 5 3 0.625 202 165 
Milmi 4 4 0.500 178 ISO 
N.Y. Jets 1 8 0.111 145 233 
Cenl .. 1 
Pittsbutgh 6 2 0.750 16~ 120 
Houston 5 3 0.625 183 153 
8dimore 3 5 0.375 196 232 
Jiclctonvdie 3 6 0.3)) 172 181 
Cinclnnatl 2 6 0.250 156 181 
Wesl 
Denve 7 I 0.875 223 134 
Ko ..... City 5 3 0.625 158 142 
Ooldand 4 4 0.500 179 148 
Son D,ego 4 4 0.500 172 199 
Seitlie 3 5 0.375141 200 
NATIONAL CONfEIIENCE 
EUl W l T Ptt. PF P" 
wa=on 7 I 0,875192 115 
Phi ph;;' 6 2 0.750 ISO 158 
D.lli. 5 3 0.625 165 117 
Mzoni 3 5 0.375 119 188 
N.V. GiinIS 3 5 0.375 124 154 
Central 
Oeen Bay 7 I 0.875 240 99 
Minnesola 5 3 0.625 140 131 
DelJOk 4 4 0.500 169 159 
Chica" 3 5 0.375119 165 
Tampa B.1y 1 7 0.125 85 165 
W .. , 
San Franc,lOO 6 2 0.750 193 115 
Corohna 5 3 0.625 173 I I I 
New OrIeonl 2 6 0.250 121 ISO 
St. louis 2 6 0.250 136 222 
AlIania 0 8 0.000 140 227 

a reverse a couple of time last 
week, and even threw the ball 
once, although for an interception. 

"It's getting tougher and tougher to 
get the ball to Tim because the 
defenses are taking that away,· Sher
man said. "They're not dumb. He's 
one of our best players, so why not 

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
Continued from Page 1B , 
zarek also expects stiff competition 
from Illinois, who is also ranked 
pationally, and Penn State. 
, Some good news for the 
Hawkeyes is that the defending 
mdividual champion Kevin Sulli-

an of Michigan is sitting out this 
,ear with a redshirt. The highest 
l'etur.ung finisher from last year is 
Pascal Dilbert from Wisconsin . 
Wieczorek expects Dilbert and 
John Mortimer of Michigan to con
tend for the top spot this year. 

The Hawkeyes will field a very tal
ented team of their own, consisting 

of Stetson Steele, Chris Peters, Mike 
Bakker, Jared Pittman, Chad 
Schwitters, Ravi Bhave, Steve 
Kurth, Jon Russell and Andy Morris. 

Coach Wieczorek feels that many 
Hawks have a chance to be in the 
top ten and possibly make All-Big 
Ten. He feels that Steele, Peters, 
Bakker and Pittman all are becom
ing premier runners in the Big Ten, 
they just need to see themselves as 
premier runners. Wieczorek says at 
least one of these runners needs to 
crack the top 10 for the Hawkeyes 
to place high. 

The course at Bloomington is one 
of the top courses in the nation and 

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
Continued from Page 18 

UI, began the season with the goal 
of a top-five flnish in the Big Ten. 
Now with the season nearing to an 
end, Roberts is confident the team 
can reach the goal due to the 
progress it has made. 

"The runners have really come a 
long way since the beginning of 
practice in August; Roberts said. 
"They are all in better shape, they 
are much more consistent and 
they've come together as a unit. 
They've really supported and moti
vated one anothel' and worked well 
as a team. 

"Everyone has had good and bad 
races this year. r think it's been the 

BULLS 
Continued from Page lB 

support of the teammates to one 
another that has really helped 
them bounce back." 

Briana Benning, Becky Coleman 
and Kiersten Pauling will be run
ning in their fourth consecutive Big 
Ten championship for the 
Hawkeyes. Coleman was the high
est finisher for Iowa in last year's 
meet when she crossed the line in 
18 minutes, 43.1 seconds, to claim 
26th place. 

Benning said the fact the Big 
Ten championship will mark her 
final cross country race has moti
vated her even more to do well. 

"I really want to go out and put 
it all on the line," Benning said. 
·Since this is my last cross country 

CJevoelond ., New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. 
MilWlukee aI Philadelphil, 6:30 p.m. 
Washinglon at Orlando, 6:30 p.m. 
Ad.nla il Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
Ind~ ., Detroit, 6:30 p.m. 
New YorI< a' Toronto, 7 p.m. 
Son Antonio at Minnesoto, 7 p.m. 
Socrameoto.t Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
Oall,.. It Denver, 8 p.m. 
Se.ttIe at Utoh, 8 p.m. 
Phoenix it LA lake", 9:30 p.m. 
LA OippeB iI Golden Stole, 9:30 p.m. 
PonIand at Vancouver, 9:30 p.m. 

Salurday, Nov. 2 
Oeve!lnd .t Washircton, 6:30 p.m. 
Toronto ,t OIorlotte, 6:30 p.rn. 
DeIrO~.t AlI.nto, 6:30 p.m. 
Miami .t Indiaftl, 6:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
BOIIon at Milwiukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Socrameoto It Dalla., 7:30 p.m. 
Houston at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
Portland ,t Seattle, 9 p.m. 
Ulah II lA. Olppers, 9:30 p.m. 

Sunday. Nov. 3 
OIarione a, New Vorl<, 5 p.m. 
Denver .t San Antonio, 6 p.m. 
Golden Slale at Vancouver, 8 p.m. 
Minnesola at LA Lak.,., 8:30 p.m. 

TRANSACTIONS 

IASEIlALl • 
Arnerlan Le ..... 

CLEVELAND INDIAN>-txercised 1997 option on 
OF Kenny lofton. 

MilWAUKEE 8R£WERS-Agreed 10 lerms wi!h INF 
jose Valentin on a three·year cootnJa. 

take away one of our best players." 
The Illini have been led by quar

terback Scott Weaver. Weaver has 
thrown for 1,352 yards this season, 
connecting on 135-of-227 attempts 
for five touchdowns and nine inter
ceptions. 

Sherman has thrown for 1,095 

is often used for national meets. It 
is not a golf course, but a perma
nent cross country course that is 
full of challenging hills.· 

Although the course is one of the 
harder ones the Hawks will face, 
they ran really well on a very 
tough course in Kenosha two weeks 
ago and the team can feel their 
confidence growing. 

"I think the meet in Kenosha 
finally showed what we can do 
when we're all at the top of our 
game,· sophomore Stetson Steele 
said, "We just have to treat the Big 
Ten like any other meet, no big 
deal, just go in and do it.· 

race I don't want to look back and 
have any regrets sbout how r ran. 

"This is the most important meet 
of the year for us. We've cut back 
on our mileage and didn't lift 
weights this week in practice so we 
could save our energy and get men
tally prepared for the race.· 

Ann Par~, a former field hockey 
player at the m, and freshmen Mag
gie Griffin and Alienor Gilchrist will 
all be competing in their first. Big 
Ten championship. Although the trio 
doesn't have the experience of the 
veterans, Roberts feels the overall 
team confidence is high. 

"Our confidence level is pretty 
good. We ran very well at our last 
meet in Ames. The ISU course is 

cologne is on the shelves. Pippen 
has become an endorsement 
machine . Rodman is always an 
incident waiting to happen. 

PITISBURGH PIRATES-Named Bill BryI< ass~lant 
director of player development and Steve Demeter 
minor·league field COOrdinitOf. 

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-Exercl.ed their 1997 
option on RHP Oenn~ Ecke..Jey. 

SAN DIEGO P""DRES-Oeclined to exercise their 
1997 option on RHP Bob T...oobury. 
NIA 

CHARLOTIE HORNETS-Waived F 8rad Lohau •. 
Placed F Rafael -'ddison and F Corlos SUons in the 
injured I~l 

CHICAGO BULLS-PI.ced F Jason Caffey Ind C 
ThOfftl. Hamillon on !he Injured list. I Dave Ivey 

CLEVELAND CAVALIERS-Placed C Zydrunas It:============---------=~ Associated Press IIpu"" and C Shawnelle Scott on the Injured list. 
DENVER NUGGETS-Placed C Rich King and G F 'd N' 1 ST'ATE COLLEGE P N rth Keith Jenni~ me injured list Placed G )elf Mcln· n ay 0:1: T , a. - 0 -

nisonthe. dedlist , 'V. , western has won 13 straight Big 
GOLDEN TATE WARRIORS-Pliced G An!hony BudWel-ser Ten games since losing 45-17 in its Harri., F Marcus Mann and C Mike Peplowski on !he S 

injured list. Placed CRony Seibly on !he suspended I last visit to Penn tate in 1994. 
list. , "1n the league today, as tough as 

HOUSTON ROCKETS-Placed G Brent Price and . N-~ · it is, that's an amazing feat," said C Charles Jone. on !he injured list. I 
LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS-Placed G 8rent Borty I Nittany Lions coach Joe Paterno, 

and C Ow.yne Schintziu! on lIIe Injured list "It's extraordinary. They are play-
LOS ANGELES LAKERS-Placed F Jerome Kersey dw . Glass $3 eN and FTrevor Wilson on the injured list Bu eISeI' Pint ..1,1 Ing with as much confidence as a 
MilWAUKEE BUCKS-Placed G Moochie Norri. I football team can have." 

and C Keith Tower on ihe injured list. Kee th glass refills $1 SO W'ld h G B t ' NEW JERSEY NETS-PliCed G Kevin Edwards and F p e . I I cats coac ary arnet IS 

Not 
the 

Q.vid Benoit on the injured list ) not intimidated about returning to 
NEW YORK KNICKS-Placed G Chris Childs, F (Bud & Bud Light I Beaver Stadium, where Paterno's ex~ 

Oontae' Jones and C Eric Leekner on the injured list 
ORLANDO MAGIC-Waived F·C LeRDn Ellis. 8 m Oose teams are 50-8 in November in his hae 

Placed F Brian Evons, C Jon Koncak and F·C Amal.JAr p. . - , 31 seasons. ing 
McCaskill on the injured list. ~ "W' d ' Th 1 PHILADELPHIA 76ers-Placed f Marie Hendrick· lL..It.l_ •. C\-_. e ellJoy roa trIps. ere are a 8, 
son on the injured list. \\~~ fewer distractions," he said. gro 

SEATILE SUPERSONICS-Waived F Sherell Ford. "You've got 60 or 64 guys who are per 
Placed G Greg Oaham and C Sieve Scheffler on !he 210 S n .. ,.. ...... D St. 
injured I~L • "''''''"1- really focused. This is where you " 

TORONTO RAPTORS-Waived G B.J. Tyler. 337-4058 want to be, It's what you do in hac 
Placed F Marie Hughes on the injured list. November _ that's when champi- sai 

yards, hitting 54 percent of his 
passes for six touchdowns and. six 
interceptions. 

Robert Holcombe leads the IIIini 
in rushing with 759 yards on 159 
attempts . Shaw has 500 yards on 
104 attempts and Banks has 499 
yards on 98 attempts for Iowa. 

Not that the Hawkeyes are 
superstitious, but they did have a 
change of plana as to what uniform 
the team would wear after their 
success two weeks ago. Although 
originally planning to wear black, 
the team decided not to mess with 
a good thing and are going to wear 
the new white and black uniforms 
they wore at Kenosha, even though 
the entire team thinks the shorts 
are ugly. 

"We've got our new shorts, our 
really ugly shorts and we're going 
to stick with those again, Steele 
said. "We're going to stick with the 
spackled shorts.· 

very similar to what Indians's is 
like in the sense it is very hilly and 
challenging," Roberts said. 

With an extra week of practice 
after the ISU Invitational, Roberts 
likes the way her team looks going 
into the Big Ten. 

"I'm really encouraged by their 
performances in practice; Roberts 
said. "We had really good workouts 
last week. We've been taking it a 
little easier this week in order to 

13 South LinD 
354-BASS 

ons are made." all 
No. 11 Northwestern (7-1, 5-0), I'Ul! 

which has won four straight games 13C 
in the closing minutes, travels to I 
No. 15 Penn State (7-2, 3-2) Satur- Sat 
day. The 'Cats won last season's for 
meeting, 21-10 in Evanston, Ill. " 
, The main objective for both fol'( 
teams will be halting the run. Dar- net 
nell Autry of Northwestern and 1 
Penn State's Curtis Enis are both bel, 
nursing sore shoulders but are Set 

S P 0 R 
C A 

2t2 S. CLINTON STREET .IQWACITV, r::JN 

saveourene~. r-----------------------~-------------------. 
"If we can throw together each of 

our best performances we should 
do very well. We have yet to have a 
meet where everyone has peaked 
and had their best performance on 
the same day." 

will I let someone else dictate when 
it's time to walk away." 

NO ONE ELSE CC 

~ 
tOI starters - Pippen, Longley and 

Harper - are coming off surgery. A 
fourth, Rodman, missed four pre
season games with a sore .ham
string. 

season. "Then there's the motiva
tion factor. Michael was obviously 
obsessed with winning last year. 
We don't know if Dennis or the oth
er guys are going to have the same 
intensity." 

The Bulls dealt very well with 
distractions last season, and there 
will be more in 1996-97. 

And then there 's the fact that 
Jordan, Rodman and Jackson are 
signed for this season only. 

Jackson said he and his players 
don't worry about the future 
beyond this season, 

"We're just happy to be here. 

75- Draws ,,:~~ 
'1.50 Well Drinks ~.
'1.50 Domestic Bottles 
'3.50 Premium PitchBIS 

"You have to be concerned about 
an old team being more susceptible 
to injury,· said owner Jerry Reins
dorf, who will spend almost $60 
million on players' salaries this 

Both Jordan and Rodman have 
movies coming out. Rodman has a 
new show on MTV. Jordan's new 

"No one knows if this is my last 
year or not," said Jordan, who'll 
make a record $30 million. "As long 
as I've got the scissors, whenever I 
want to cut it off ... by no means 

We're not looking at it as a last 
hurrah type of thing," he said . • As 
for this year, there are expecta
tions. We deserve them. We have to 
live up to them." 

The Daily Iowan's ON THE LINE Prize: DION THE LINE T-shirt 

This 
. Week's 

Sames 
~peopte;s piCks 

Mike lrIplett 
Sports Edttor 

(58-21) 

Chili 'Salder" 
PREGAME Edttor 

(50-29) : 

Iowa allilinois Iowa ~ . . Ina " . 
163, 15 Payback time Citrus, babyl 

,lJIiItllwestan at Penn siaIe, " Pena State Northwestern 
58 ~ 120 tt had to end sometime Bandwagon, me? 

fIarfda It. at GeorgIa Tech Florida Sbrte . florida, .• 
~, 173 · 5 . ' Chop this YAWN .. ". I 

. ArIzona aI Calltorn" ' . ArIzona CalHornia 
86 92 Hot since Hawk loss Go Baysidel 

,Icldgaa St. at Michigan Michigan State Mlchlgail 
36 < ' 142 .t I Hot since Hawk loss Will lose to OSU 

W8sh
89

llgtoD at USC ' Washington '" ., VSC 
• 89 Hot since Hawk· loss Why not? 

Syracuse aI West VIrginia West Vlrglala . Syracuse 
61, 117 . . Didn't play Hawks 51 jinx ijO more 

Notre Dami at HaVy ; ~ Notre Dame lotre Dame' 
165 '.' 13 . ·,Beavis'di.kh.as In 1m ~ Irish big in Ireland 

. Iowa State at la.... .'~ 't~ 1'" Kqsas,. h 

. :14 . I ' 134 Hewasa·seaman . Mayoonextyear;lSU 
~ Arkalllll aI Aabu", Aubum /. Auburn 

~ 'I 8 170 Bo knows retirement ' 1Q-Othis week 
• 

9 TO CLOSE • THE BEST DANCE 
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College Football 

·10:00 
11:00 

BIG TEN fOOTBALL 

Wildcats 
p~t win 

~":'~, streak on 
...... !IIw.i 

the line 
/ Dave Ivey 

~-------- Associated Press 
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - North· 

, western has won 13 straight Big 
Ten games since losing 45·17 in its 
last visit to Penn State in 1994. 
. "In the league today, as tough as 
it is, that's an amazing feat: said 
Nittany Lions coach Joe Paterno. 
"It's extraordinary. They are play· 
ing with as much confidence as a 
football team can have." 

Wildcats coach Gary Barnett is 
not intimidated about returning to 

, Beaver Stadium, where Paterno's 

Associated Press 

Northwestern coach Gary Barnett and running back Damell Autry are seen at 
the team's media day in August The Wildcats travel to Penn State Saturday. 

expected to play Saturday. Autry 
has 10 rushing TDs and is averag
ing 132.4 yards per game. Ems has 
also scored 10 touchdowns on the 
ground while averaging 95.5 yards 
per game this season. 

"He's smart. A great, great ~om
petitor," Paterno said. "He 'just 
loves to be in the situations he has 
been in. You can almost sense it . 
He is a kid who just loves competi
tion - thrives on it." 

teams are 50·8 in November in his 
I 81 seasons. 

. "We enjoy road trips. There are 
fewer distractions," he said. 
"You've got 60 or 64 guys who are 
really focused . This is where you 
want to be. It's what you do in 
November - that's when champi-

~ _____ ..... .--.... , ons are made." 
No. 11 Northwestern (7-1, 5-0), 

which has won four straight games 
in the closing minutes, travels to 
No. 15 Penn State (7-2, 3-2) Satur
'day. The 'Cats won last season's 
meeting, 21-10 in Evanston, Ill. 

"I think Autry is as good a tail
back as there is in the country," 
said Paterno, whose team has 
allowed 152.8 yards per game 
rushing. Indiana's Alex Smith had 
130 yards on 30 carries a week {lgo. 

Schnur's favorite targets are 
D'Wayne Bates and Brian Musso. 
Bates leads the Big Ten in recep
tions per game (6.38) and yards per 
game (107.8) and has caught nine 
touchdowns. 

13 South LinD 
354-BASS 

, The main objective for both 
'teams will be halting the run. Dar
nell Autry of Northwestern and 
Penn State's Curtis Ems are both 
nursing sore shoulders but are 

In its 27-24 win over Illinois last 
Saturday, the Wildcats were scorched 
for 166 yards by Robert Holcombe. 

"We have to stop the run and 
force 'em to throw the football," Bar
nett said. "No question about it." 

The quarterbacking edge clearly 
belongs to Northwestern and Steve 
Schnur. 

"Schnur may not be the fanciest 
guy, but performance-wise, he's as 
good as any quarterback in the 
country," Paterno said. 

The passing game has been a big 
problem for Penn State, which 
ranks last in the conference at 
161.7 yards per game. 

SPORTS 
C A F E - PIE 

212 S. CLINTON STREET. 'CIWA CITY, r:;mA· 337-0787 510 E. 2NO ST. • CORALVILLE· 337-3000 

esents The Best 

SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

In Town 
9:30·1:30 

Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring 
Belgian Waftles, Sourdough French Toast, 
Muffins, Pastries, and a bountiful array 
of seasonal fresh fruits. All this for only 

$4.99! Or try one of our chefs unique 
creations for $7.99, which includes 

unlimited visits through our 
Breakfast Bar Buffet! 

NO ONE ELSE COMPARES! 

20" single 
topping pizza 

(i.JII",ijf.I"I"'tf·,Ilk',)IJ' _ 
Saturday filled with blowouts 
Associated Press 

This is the weekend when college 
football couch potatoes will have no 
excuse. If there are leaves to rake 
or early Christmas shopping to be 
done, Saturday is the day . 

The nation's top eight teams are 
overwhelming favorites. And if the 
oddsmakers are correct, it will be far 
from an exciting afternoon - tradi
tional rivalries notwithstanding. 

No. 1 Florida is a 34-point choice 
over Georgia in a rivalry gone as 
sour as that between No.5 Nebras
ka and Oklahoma. The Corn
huskers are favored by 35 points, 
nine more than the margin by 
which North Carolina is expected to 
beat visiting North Carolina State. 

In less traditional games, No.2 
Ohio State, No.3 Florida State, No. 
4 Arizona State, No. 6 Tennessee 
and No. 7 Colorado also figure to 
win. Among the top 10, only Michi
gan State at No.9 Michigan has 
the appearance of a close game. 

The Georgia-Florida game, aka 
"The World's Largest Outdoor 
Cocktail Party," returns to Jack· 
sonville, Fla., and there is no ques
tion who will win. 

"Us Georgia fans are just here 
for the fun," said Karen Smith, 
who drove down in her motor home 
expecting to see Steve Spurrier's 
Gators (7-0, 5-0 Southeastern) beat 
her beloved Bulldogs (3·4, 2-3) 

That's become a habit since 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY 
337-9090 

Spurrier took over at Florida, and 
his players are expected to make 
him 7-0 against Georgia. A victory 
would tie Spurrier with former 
Bulldogs coach Wally Butta for the 
longest run of success in the series. 

"Big game? Are you serious?" 
asked Nebraska's Mike Minter, 
once a redshlrt freshman at Okla-

Minnesota at No.2 Ohio St. 
The Buckeyes hope to continue 

their roll toward an unbeaten sea
son, and Minnesota does not · 
appear to be a stumbling block. 
No. 3 Florida St. at Georgia Tech 

Bobby Bowden's Seminoles are 
making just their second and final 

- __________ trip out of the state, and this one 
could be closer than most believe. 

"Big game? Are you No.4 Arizona St. at Oregon St. 
serious? When Oklahoma Jake Plummer and the Sun Dev-
plays Nebraska ... everybody ils should have little trouble 
goes nuts down there." extending their winning streak. 

The ultimate goal is to stay 
Mike Minter, Nebraska unscathed, and hope it can play an 

unbeaten Ohio State in the Rose 
_fo_o_t_h_al_l.:...,p_la...:..y_e_r _____ Bowl for a possible national cham

pionship. 
homa. "When Oklahoma plays 
Nebraska ... everybody goes nuts 
down there." 

Perhaps there will be bedlam in 
Norman, Okla., but likely not a 
close game. Tom Osborne's 
Huskers (6-1, 4-0 Big 12) have 
beaten the once-great Sooners (2-5, 
2-2) five years in a row, including 
37 -0 last season at Lincoln. 

North Carolina (6-1, 4-1 Atlantic 
Coast) leads the nation in scoring 
defense at 7.1 per game. 

"As long as you don't put that 
defense in backed up situations 
they will be a very, very hard foot
ball team to beat," North Carolina 
State coach Mike O'Cain said. 

No.6 Tennessee at South 
Carolina 

Peyton Manning, fresh off the 
Vols' big victory over Alabama, 
should lead Tennessee over the 
Gamecocks. 
No.7 Colorado at Missouri 

In a series fraught with blowout 
games, the Buffs will attempt to 
win their 12th straight since Mis
souri last prevailed, 52-7 in 1984. . 
Michigan St. at No.9 Michigan 

As with many traditional rival
ries, this is no walkover - especial- . 
Iy because Michigan State is averag- ' 
ing more than 32 points per game. 
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Eagles get second 
shot at Cowboys 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

The Dallas Cowboys began their 
four-game winning streak a month 
ago in Philadelphia when they fell 
behind the Eagles 10-0, knocked 
out Rodney Peete and went on to 
win 23-19. 

They haven't lost since and 
played by far their best game of the 
season last week when they beat 
Jimmy Johnson and the Dolphins 
29-10. 

The Eagles get their second shot 
this week, this time with Michael 
Irvin back and Dallas as healthy as 
it's been since the season opened. 

Do the Eagles have a chance? 
Yes and no. 
Yes, because everybody has a 

chance; because Ty Detmer may be 
better than Peete (347 yards last 
week, four TD passes the week 
before); because the Cowboys may 
let down after winning in Miami; 
and because any team coached by 
Ray Rhodes can win any game it 
plays. And because the Cowboys 
haven't played particularly wen at 
borne, blowing a 21-3 lead to Indi
anapolis and barely edging winless 
Atlanta. 

No, because like last week the 
Cowboys have more talent and the 
team's leaders - Irvin, Troy Aik· 
man, Emmitt Smith and Deion 
Sanders - won't tolerate a let
liown. 
~with no. 
COWBOYS, 24-10 

Washln,wn (plus 3) at Buffalo 
The Redskins passed one test 

last week by beating the Colts. The 
law of averages says seven in a row 
IS enough, particularly with this 

game at Rich Stadium. 
BILLS,17·16 

Denver (plus 1 112) at Oakland 
(Monday night) 

The Raiders are a different team 
with Jeff Hostetler. Monday night 
still brings out the best in them 
and the Broncos are due to let 
down, even in Oakland. 

RAIDERS,24-21 
Kansas City (minus 1 1/2) at 
Minnesota 

Neither team is playing particu
larly well. 

CHIEFS, 13-11 
San Diego (plus 6) at Indi· 
anapolis 

This could be called the Battered 
Bowl - both teams have been 
without some of their best players. 
Without Stan Humphries ... 

COLTS,27-17 
Detroit (plus 11) at Green Bay 

Careful. When Wayne Fontes' job 
is in jeopardy, the Lions play hard
er. 

PACKERS, 27-20 
Miami (p1U8 4 112) at New Eng· 
land 

Jimmy Johnson thought his Dol
phins would start slow and finish 
strong. 

It's the opposite. 
PATRIOTS, 33-20 

Carolina (minu8 1 112) at 
Atlanta 

There probably will be more 
Panthers fans in the Georgia Dome 
than Falcons fans. 

PANTHERS, 17-14 
San Francisco (minu8 8 1/2) at 
New Orleans. 

No matter who the 4gers find to 
play quarterback, Rick Venturi is 
2-31 in his interim career. 

49ERS,21-7 

WNJiWN"U""''''''@%1W1 

Denver quarterback John Elway throws a 2ft·yard touchdown pass 
earlier this season. The Broncos play at Oakland Monday night. 

St. Louis (plu8 13) ,at Pitts· GIANTS, 21·10 
burgh Tampa Bay (plus 6 1/2) at 

Jerome Bettis doesn't want this Chicago 
one much, does he? No offense, but there's no offense 

STEELERS,31·10 here. 
Houston (minu8 1) at Seattle BEARS, 6·3 

Two of the NFL's waifs. Cincinnati (plus S 112) at Balti· 
OILERS,22-12 ' more 

Arizona (plus 5 112) at New No offense, but there's no 
York Giants defense here. 

A momentum game - Giants BEN GALS, 38-36 
going up, Cards down. 

Cowboys' Newton answers team critics 
Jaime Aron 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - Nate Newton consid
ers himself just another fat guy the 
Dallas Cowboys could replace at 
_nytime. 

In body, maybe. In spirit, never. 
The loquacious offensive lineman 

tells it like it is, and he has a cer
tain way of putting things . And if 
you don't like it - too bad. 

Newton's wit and wisdom were 
on display Thursday for a national 
conference call. Although he didn't 
offer any of the side-splitting 
cracks he's known for, be still put 
on a pretty decent show. 

.. ~ ........ ~ 

But Newton was forced to go on 
the defensive when the conversa· 
tion inevitably reached the tOpic of 
the Cowboys' off-field image. 

"r really don't think about it, sir," 
said Newton, adding the formal 
title in obvious sarcasm. "I've got 
too many football games to play. I 
just go home to my wife and kids 
and we have fun." 

Back when the seedy side of the 
Michael Irvin mess was unfolding, 
Newton tried quelling matters by 
saying: "We got us a little place 
over here where we're running 
some whores in and out, trying to 
be responsible, and we're criticized 
for that, too." 

~ ....•••.. ~ 
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Anyway, on Thursday he insist· 
ed, "It don't make no difference 
what people say." 

Newton described the team's critics 
as "the high-tech, corporate folks' and 
not "the guy at the filling station.' 

"He's the one who loves us no 
matter what we do," Newton said. 
"The owners make it where he can't 
even afford to go to the game." 

As for the game itself, Coach 
Newton laid out his theory about 
Xs and Os. 

21 .. N.U ... 
..... ~~Vl' Ii.... 337·5512 
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"Running is the key, the answer,' 
he said. "The (zone) blitz is going to 
come and go. Running is what's going 
to stay consistent over the years." 

Or, consider it this way: "He who 
can run effectively, and blend the 
pass in real well, will win. Those 
who pass all the time, with no 
effective running game, hurts their 
team in the long run. Even if you 
score points, your defense is going 
to be tired. In the end, its going to 
hurt you." 
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Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore. - Isaiah 
"J.R." Ridl!r, who has said he 
looked forward to a fresh start in 
Portland, has been cited for posses· 
sion of marijuana les8 than two 
days before he is to play in his first 
Trail Blazers game. 

Rider, 25, was cited at 11:30 p.m. 
Wednesday when sheriff's deputies 
found him sitting in the back seat 
of a car parked alongSide a high

~ way in Lake Oswego, an affluent 
suburb south of Portland. 

"They observed Mr. Rider holding 
I a pop can and a lighter near his 
, mouth," Clackamas Count} sheriff's 

spokesman Damon Coates said. 
"Deputies seized the items and 
found the can to be converted into a 
smoking device, which contained a 
small amount of marijuana.' 

Rider, already suspended for 
Friday night's season opener 
because he missed the team's final 
exhibition game last Sunday, said 
after Thursday's practice that he 
was only sitting in someone else's 
car. 
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"The bottom line is r happened 
to be a back seat passenger in 
someone's car," Rider said, "but 
I'm a big name. The cops didn't 
find a damn thing on me. But I'm 
a big name. I happened to be in 
someone else's car, so it's kind of 
messed up ." 
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Gundy will have to make a name 
for himself if the Knicks want to 
make some noise. 

So there you have the top five -
the only five who really have a shot 
at the brass in 1997 . But that 
doesn't mean the season isn't worth 
watching. There's still a handful of 
teams who may develop this season: 

Orlando - The Magic still have 
Penny (both big and little) Hardaway, 
Nick Anderson, Dennis Scott and 
Horace Grant. That's a talented, ath-
1etic foursome even without a center. 
Juat look what Seattle did last year 
without a decent center. I say the 
Magic still finish third in the East. 

Washington - Superstar point 
guard Rod Strickland makes this 
team legitimate, but I've seen SoOle 
too-lofty predictions. Still, Chris 
Webber, Juwan Howard, Gbeorge 
Muresan should be happy to have a 
backcourt stud to play with. 

Milwaukee - Tbe Big Dog 

AfTfR IIAVINe; IlJNCH WITI 
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• possession 
Bob Baum 
Associated Press 

PORTLANP, Ore. - Isaiah 
"J.R." Rid~r, who has said he 
looked forward to a fresh start in 
Portland, has been cited for posses
sion of marijuana les8 than two 
days before he is to play in his first 
Trail Blazers game. 

Rider, 25, was cited at 11:30 p.m. 
Wednesday when sheriff's deputies 
found him sitting in the back seat 
of a car parked alongside a high
way in Lake Oswego, an affiuent 
suburb south of Portland. 

"They observed Mr. Rider holding 
a pop can and a lighter near his 
mouth," Clackamas County sheriff's 
spokesman Damon Coates said. 
"Deputies seized the items and 
found the can to be converted into a 
smoking device, which contained a 
small amount of marijuana." 

Rider, already suspended for 
Friday nigh~s season opener 
because he missed the team's final 
exhibition game last Sunday, said 
after Thursday's practice that he 
was only sitting in someone else's 
car. 

"The bottom line is I happened 
to be a back seat passenger in 
someone's car," Rider said, "but 
I'm a big name. The cops didn't 
find a damn thing on me. But I'm 
a big name. I happened to be in 
someone else's car, so it's kind of 
messed up." 

TRIPLETT 
Continued from Page lB 

AB a matter of fact, both confer
ence championships will be thrillers. 
Despite Shaq's departure, the Bulls 
don't have theDlBelves a cakewalk 
this year. The New York KnickB are 
almost as unrecognizable this sea-

11 am-1 Opm son as football's Baltimore Ravens, 
22 S. Clinton but they didn't change cities or uni-

" n .. _" forms, just the entire lineup. 
4l1li BuI __ .0' • Patrick Ewing is still there, but 

• fREHCH DIP ' QIJESAIIl. he's now surrounded by Larry 
Johnson, Allan Houston, Chris 

C::;ffi9:~FJ9~; Childs and three first-round draft 
picks, including Syracuse star John 

~,-"=~ __ -L.J,-,"L-":" Wallace. Low-profile coach Jeff Van 
Gundy will have to make a name 
for himself if the KnickB want to 
make some noise. 

So there you have the top five -
the only five who really have a shot 
at the brass in 1997. But that 
doesn't mean the season isn't worth 
watching. There's still a handful of 
teams who may develop this season: 

Orlando - The Magic still have 
Penny (both bii and little) Hardaway, 
Nick AnderIJon, Dennis Scott and 

.. ,,', ... ,11 Horace Grant, That's a talented, ath

Associated Press 

Portland guard Isaiah Rider answers questions after practice Thursday. Rider 
was cited Wednesday night for ~session of a small amount of marijuana. 

COach P.J. Carlesimo said Rider 
still would play Saturday night at 
Seattle and no decision would be 
made on any action against the 
star guard until the team investi
gates. 

"It would be terribly unfair to 
jump to a conclusion without 
knowing anything," Carlesimo 
said. "It's unfair to anybody. It 
wouldn't matter whether it was 
J.R. or any of our players, You peo-

NBA Predictions 

pIe are implying that because 
there's a past here , we should 
jump to a conclusion. That's not 
fair." 

Rider had a history of off-court 
problems in his three seasons 
with the Minnesota Timberwolves 
and was arrested this summer in 
his hometown of Oakland, Calif., 
on charges of marijuana posses
sion, illegal gambling and posses
sion of illegal cellular phones. 

Sports editor Mike Triplett's predictions (or this year's NBA season (playoff teams in bold): 

ATLANTIC CENTRAL MIDWEST PACIFIC 
1. New York 1.Chica 0 1. Houston 1. Seattle 
2. Orlando 

.. 
2. Indiana 2. San Antonio 2. L.A. Lakers 

3. Miami 3. Atlanta 3. Utah 3. Phoenix 
4. Washin on 4. Milwaukee 4. Dallas 4. Portland 
5. Philadele.hia S. Detroit 5. Denver 5. Sacramento 
6. Boston 6. Cleveland 6. Minnesota 6, Golden State 

7. Charlotte 7. Vancover 7. New Jersey --- 7. L.A. Cli ppers 
8. Toronto 

Seattle over Houston 

NBA FINALS 
Chicago over Seattle 

MVP Michael Jordan 
SCORING LEADER Michael Jordan 

Glenn Robinson, Yin Baker and 
future Rookie of the Year Ray Allen 
spells a playotfberth. 

Phoenix - Maybe they won't be 
88 good as they've been in the past, 
but the more you watch, the better 
chance you have of learning some 
of their names. One to watch -
rookie point guard Steve Nash. 

ROOkiE OF THE YEAR RaL Alien 
COACH OF THE YEAR Phil Jackson 

NBA OPENING NIGHT 

NBAto 
feature 
old-style . ' 

Jerseys 
Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

When millions of Americans and 
Canadians sit down in their easy 
chairs Friday night for the first tele
vised NBA game of the season, the 
newest thing they'll see will look 
like something from 50 years ago. 

The New York Knicks and'Thron
to Raptors will be wearing old
fashioned uniforms to commemo
rate the NBA's 50th anniversary. It 
will be the first of 22 games this 
season in which teams go retro. 

The New York-Toronto game 
comes 50 years to the date the first 
Basketball ABsociation of America 
contest was played between the 
Knickerbockers and the 'Thronto 
Huskies on a hardwood floor laid 
over the ice at Maple Leaf Gardens. 

This time, the floor will be laid 
over the astroturf of the SkyDome. 
And the Raptors, instead of wear
ing their usual red, white al).d pur
ple outfits, will be wearing plain 
white jerseys with "Huskies" writ
ten across the front in blue letters. 

New York also will wear replica 
uniforms with light blue lettering 
outlined in orange against a blue 
background. 

"Really? I didn't know. This is the 
first I've heard of it," Knicks coach 
Jeff Van Gundy said Thursday. "I'm 
always the last guy to know." 

The Golden State Warriors, ' 
Washington Bullets, Detroit Pis
tons, Philadelphia 76ers, Boston 
Celtics, Los Angeles Lakers, San 

. Antonio Spurs and Seattle Super
Sonics will also wear retro uni
forms occasionally during the first 
half of the season. 

With so many familiar faces play
ing in new places, it's an interesting 
twist to a season that promises to 
be a curious mix of old and new 

Shaquille O'Neal will be wearing 
the purple and gold colors of the 
Lakers and The Forum in Ingle
wood, Calif., will be packed with 
celebrities again Friday night 
when Los Angeles plays the 
Charles Barkley-less Phoenix 
Suns. 

That game, too, will be televised 
nationally in the U.S. on cable. It' .. 
one of 97 - not counting the All
Star game - that will be shown on 
NBC, TNT and TBS this season. 

letic foursome even without a center. 
Just look what Seattle did last year 
without a decent center. I say the 
Magic still finish third in the East 

Portland - A backcourt of Kenny 
Anderson and Isaiah Rider llIay play 
well, but won't it be fun to see these 
guys explode on a monthly basis. 
Maybe they'll even fight each other. 

~~~.,.~" ~~~~ e Washington - Superstar point 
guard Rod Strickland makes this 
team legitimate, but I've seen some 
too-lofty predictions. Still, Chris 
Webber, Juwan Howard, Gheorge 
Muresan should be happy to have a 
backcourt ltud to play with. 

Milwaukee - The Big Dog 

Minnesota - Stephon Marbury 
and Kevin Garnett. Wow, that's 
exciting. 

Vancouver - Bryant Reeves in 
light blue shorts. NBA Action, It's 
FANtastic! 

"",t""'RlBIWlII"II·i.ikiil 
Texas players declared 
ineligible against Baylor 

",,,,otl,',, .. r Mike Adams, corner
Bryant Westbrook and safeties 

Thomas and Chris Carter will 
held out of practices ~d Satur

gam again8t Baylor unless 
NCAA rules otherwise, Texas 

John Mackovic said. 
will hold them out until we 

out from the NCAA," Mack
said. 

athletic director DeLoss 
laid be boped to hear some
from the NCAA by midday 

where the meeting took place indi
cating that while 'fubbs signed ,for 
the meal to be charged to his hotel 
room, George paid for Tubbs' room, 
according to Leroy Sutherland, UT 
compliance coordinat,pr. 

"They (the players) said they 
knew they could not receive any
thing from George but didn't think 
it was an NCAA problem to visit 
with him or receive the meal from 
Tubbs,' Sutherland wrote in a let
ter submitted to the NCAA late 
Thursday. 

The players each paid the total 
value of his lunch - $30.31 - to 
the Neighborhood Longhorns Pro
gram, a community service pro
gram that provides benefits for at· 
risk youth, Sutherland said in the 
letter. 

THE WHEEL 15 BACK! 
GIVE THE WHEEL A SPIN 

~()t. GREAT BAR SPECIALS 
Every Friday at 10pm .,. .,.~".,.~~ 

_ ,...,.., I.,..... 1*1. .. NlVtlWi/WPIX·TV . 
the 

Wikhes 
It·s Fun On~ Thq Could Blew Up! . 

Thurs: 7:30pm 

"S E D UCTIVE ! 
I NTOXICATI NG !" 
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Indiana fires football 
coath after 2-6 start 
Steve Herman He will remain through the 
Associated Press end of the seaaon. A sea rch 

already has begun for h is 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Bill replacement, athletic director 

Mallory, who briefly lifted Indi- Clarence Doninger said . 
ana from the depths of Big Ten "BiJl created 80me of his own 
football mediocrity, was fired problems," Dollinger said. "Jfyou've 
Thursday, midway through his studied Indiana football , we've 
13th season. always been in that lower third. 

The Hoosiers, who had only Bill got us above that. A lot of our 
five winning seasons in almost fan base said that's not enough." 
40 years before Mallory arrived, After going 8-4 in 1993, Mallo
went to six bowl games under his -cy was given a contract extension 
leadership and raised the hopes that runs through J une 30, 1999. 
oft~eir long-suffering fans . . He will remain at Indiana at 

Smce 1994, however, Indiana least that long, a nd pOBBibly 
has won only four game8 ,,;nd. longer in some other capacity 
curren~ly has a 13-game lOSing Downger said. ' 
streak m the Big Ten. Twice a Big Ten coach of the 

"The last two years :-ve'v~ year, Mallory was let go a8 the 
en.countered some. tough times, Hoosiers continued their slide. 
saId Mallory, fightmg back tears Doninger said he assessed the 
~s he spoke at a ne~8 conference Indiana football program last 
m Assembly Hall . The8~ guys year and gave Mallory a vote of 
h~ve wo~ked har~, paId the confidence. But after making 
pnce. We Just haven t done what another all8essment at midseason 
we set .01;l~ t~ do. I accept the this year, he determined it was 
responSibilIty. time to look for another coach. 

S PO R T seA F E 

212 S. Clinton str&et • Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

• • 
• • Pizza· : 

www.gumbyspizza.com : 

35-GUMBY 7~.!;!:y~':.'; 
IFf!!: r;r;:1 

HOURS: SUN.WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 
THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 

• • • • • • • • 
5 LARGE _: 

ONE-ITEM PIZZAS : 

«:25.006 ; 
Must mention coupon -. orderilg. 354-8629 • 

~~~$~e~e~;;;~ Nol 'I1Iiid With other cou 10< discounll. : 

• 
LARGE : 

ONE ITEM PIZZA : • 
85.88 6 ~, ; 

...... IIon c:ouoon when onIorlng, 354-8629 Mull mention coupon -. ordtri'lg, 354-8629 • 
:~~;;:;;;;:;~or;di~scoun;;1";:;:;::;;: NoIvelid with ocher coupons or dlocounll, : 

POKEY STIX • 
GARUC Bl1TTER & : MEDIUM ONE ITEM PIZZA MOZlARELLAaesE MaTED • 

Be MEDIUM POKEY snx OJERAPIlZACfIJST· 

89 88 MEDlJM '5.89 : · · 6 X-lARGE 7 .98 ~: 
• MUll mention coupon when ordering. 354-8629 Mu.I menllon coupon -. onIorlng. 3 9 • 
:~Noti;iiV.:iIld~wIIh~_=~COI;opgn~" or=dloco=un~II~. :;:=!!:i:NoI::VI:iIld:wiIIl= othef:;:COU:::pon:::"or=dl ..... ::""::, ==C:. 

• 2 Medium Pizzas $9 99 : 
: 12" - 2 items • . : 
• • 

"Many timea in cases like this, 
the NCAA expects restitution, 
which the players have made," 
Mackovic said. "In cases like this, 
many time8 the players are sus
pended for II one-game basis. 

"I don't know if they (the NCAA) 
will do that, Of more, or whether or 
Jlot they will feel the argument i8 
in favor of the players from the 
.tandpOlnt of haviJlg every reason 
to believe a former teammate waa 
in fact buying them the mea l," 
Mackovic said. 

1 1~;tt'liJlJ1iI.U~~~rtJamil : 
2 Large Pizzas $11 99 

1·1" - 2 items each a 

Of the players who met with 
George, only Weltbrook Is conlld
ered to be a high draft pick.. 

• • • 
:~------.. --~~~~~----~~~~--~--~~~; 
• .~~ NOCASH? 
: ..... ~ NO PROBLEM I .. 

: NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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IOWA FIELD HOCKEY 

A lot at 
stake for 
Michigan 
teams 
Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

With the Big Ten regular season cham
pionship already in hand, the No. 2 Iowa 
field hockey team will close out the confer
ence slate this weekend against Michigan 
and Michigan State. 

Iowa's 1-0 victory over Northwestern last 
weekend assured the team at least a tie for 
the conference championship. However, the 
second-place Ohio State Buckeyes lost to 
Michigan last weekend, giving the 
Hawkeyes the title outright. It's the 12th 
time [ow a has won the Big Ten title in the 
team's history. 

No. 18 Michigan (7-8, 2~ Big Ten) and No. 
13 Michigan State (11-7, 2-6) should be dou
bly pumped for their shot at Iowa. Currently, 
each team is in the midst of a three-way tie 
for fourth place in the league standings. 

They also wouldn't mind beating Iowa 
(15-1,8-0) for the first time ever. 

The Spartans and the Wol¥erines have a 
combined ~1 record against the Hawkeyes. 
Michigan State tied Iowa 2-2 in 1977. 

With the Big Ten tourney just around 
the corner, the weekend's match-ups are 
important in regards to seeding. 

MObviously our opponents have a lot to 
play for considering they are tied up in the 
conference standings," Iowa head coach Beth 
Beglio said. "That will make a difference in 
who we play in the Big Ten 'Iburnament." 

As the winner of the regular season, the 
Hawkeyes will take the No_ 1 seed into the 
tourney and receive an opening-round bye; 
Iowa's first tourney game will be against 
the winner of a game between the fourth 
and fifth seeds. 

Even though this weekend's games are 
insignificant in regards to the Big Ten out
come, they still remain very important in 
Iowa's quest for a national championship. 

"We need to remain one of the top four 
teams in the country when the NCAA pair
ings cume out; Beglin said. "If we continue 
to be successful, we have a good shot at host
ing some games and receiving a first-round 
bye. At that level (NCAA tourney) a home 
field advantage and a fresher team make all 
the difference between winning and losing.-

IOWA VOLLEYBALL 

Improving 
record and 
revenge on 
Hawks' minds 

James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

The last time the Iowa volleyball team 
played Minnesota and Wisconsin, the 
Hawkeyes left the weekend with two depress
ing five-game losses. 

UI Sports ~HE~L~P W~A"!""N~T~ED~- ":":':::-:"'~~--I -HE""'!LP~W~A::":':N:::TE=D--I HELP WANTED" HELP WANTED 

" ~A"'" 'L ""'""'" IIINDERCAMPU8 I. now hiring for ~ ""'" ~ 
.". lull-lime po.illon •. Pi .... clll E**,"""ed diSC jOCI<ty ntodod "you hM a PbIIon 10_ 

Itili""'ij'WI4W 
337-68-C3. GAlITTI ROUT.I _ In Iht 101- AwlY In peIIOIIlI ty . ... hM IIIe PtIftQ ~ 

MULTIMEDIA NOIIoUNEAR lowing tIMI: OII'IIYIO JAK... lor you. em .. 1nv .. 1IIItIi~ 

Rolex tourney last 
INTIAMT PROGRAMMIR -lltownl Chute'" Ronlld. __ -,30:;..1~7 _-=:L:(3:IQ:)13I3~6+G8=7:3.=::::::;"I _ S661_ ._ 

NA .... I. NIIOIO -1<1_ H~_ DIon. 

meet of fall season 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

The trees are bare and so is the 
Iowa men's tennis schedule after 
this weekend. 

1994 and K1as Bergstrom came in 
second in 1992. Senior 'Ibm Der
ouin hasn't been too shabby either. 
Derouin advanced to the third 
round of last year's tournament 
before falling in straight sets. 

Loving. d'p.ndabl •. commltt.d. ~.~_~ ......... 
Placarilent ChICago nor1hsllor •• _ ~- •• - ..... 
Ion. Penn.ylvanla. Motyl.nd. New S5INo'~ ~~ 
YO!!!. Now Jney. and mort. -~ ... - 82e-2m. 

Iowa'. MIdland Nanny. 
1-80(). 995-9501 The IOWA CITY 

COMMUNITY SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 

Honesl. onarget"'. self motIYIrlOd In- has the followlno 
_II with baste IMChanlcal know!- vacancies: 
Idgt nteded for IYenings and _ 
kond •. Apply al Russ' Amoco 305 • til",' Culledlln -
N.OiIboll SI. Will HI,h Scho'" 
PAIIT-TIME lan"oriaJ httpnoedod· 161101l'tIl."',."" .... ,'" ~ and PM. AwlY 3:30pm-6:3Opm. P'"', uu 
=2~~6i..~~~ W,,' HI", School 

Healthy volunteers age 14 and ovr I 
with treatment resistance nodular ~ 
are invited to participate In a 20 WEll 

study involving the use of oral II, n-",nIIIo..., 

isotretinoin. Dept. of Dermatology, 
University of Iowa Hospitals. 
Compensation, Call 353-8349 The Hawkeyes head to East 

Lansing, Mich., for the Rolex 
Regional Thurnament in what will 
be the final event of the autumn 
slate for Iowa. 

Derouin, along with sophomore Contact 
IlER8ONAl..-1 nteded. o.n- :"SOUI'l~es Ir=;:;;:::;;;:;;:=;;;;;:;;:=;;;;;=;;;;iii;;;:~ Ing. fiNng. QrOOIIY shopping. ....... Office 01 Human til 
11).15 hours. 337_1. 509' Dubuque SI. 

"This is a huge tournament. 
Everyone's thrown into the 
same draw, so there could 
be some exciting matches_" 

ssssssss:wusss:..nr$$$$S5SSSS Iowa Oily. IA 52240 EOE 
Cool. huh?I35&-I031 I Fo/Hl '''''" AlII","" 

Some of the top players in the 
Big Ten and the Midwest will con
verge on the Michigan State cam
pus for a single, same-draw tour
nament. Hawkeye coach Steve 
Houghton said this fact is what 
makes this regional so interest
ing. 

--:...;,;..:....;-----'-1 - flo 4 hr/Uy-

"This is a huge tournament,"' 
Houghton said. MEveryone's thrown 
into the same draw, so there could 
be some exciting matches." 

The last time Iowa raised a rack
et against an opposing team was 
over three weeks ago at the ITA 
All-American championships. But 
the layover shouldn't affect the 
Hawkeyes, especially with the his
tory Iowa has at this tournament. 

Bryan Crowley won the whole 
tournament for the Hawkeyes in 
t 

Steve Houghton, Iowa 
head men's tennis coach 
on this weekend's Rolex 
Tournament at Michigan 
State 

Ulf Jentlilr, will lead Iowa into 
action. Derouin comes into this 
weekend with a 6-3 record in sin
gles play while Jentler is 5·2. 

Ryan Johnstone and Dave McDe
vitt own the best doubles mark for 
the Hawkeyes . Johnstone and 
McDevitt have a 3-1 mark heading 
into this weekend. 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am df'tldline for new ads tlnd c<lncellations 

, CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is Impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

: ~PE~R~SO~N~A~L ~~~~~! ~PE~R~SO~N~AL~~~~~:-:-::I H=E=LP=W=A=N=TE=D== 

CHOICE 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
319/337-2111 .~ n':ltnCO.:f'oW·A--· ..... u" • • 

"Iowa's ClinIc of Choles sines 1973" ReQardI ... of experience. writ.: 
WARIIING: SOME I'IIElIIIAIICY lESTlII6 atTn ARf A1tn-CtlOICE. K.t: Reed. P.O. 80. 6ge 

FOIIIIOII-.IUD6MEIITAI. CAllE IE SURE TO ASII fIRST. Ool'on. OM 45401 

~;::::::::==~;;:;::==::::::'I 
: PERSONAL /PERSONAL 

ARTIFACTS is _E:;;;R~V~I.::..CE~ __ _ 
331 M8II< .. SIfHIIs .... Ing original ' -I handmadl omaments lor ~s annual AID8 INFORMA T10H and 

, ~y Ornament Show opening ~ I anonymous HIV antibOdy testing 
.IIl!!!i!!!!!.!!!::il~!!!/;l,_""" ... "", available: 
.. t FREE MEOICAL CLINIC 

120 N.Dubuque Straol 

i ..::;:t-.:,. ..... ~ 1337-4459 · a~::J !CaJI 1« an IpI?O!ntnr.nl. 

,-,m.~·:...... [ B'~GHT 
Free p,.".1Il'l~1I'I/ 1'pchlno 

cGmbus 
1. MW hlrinc BUS DR1VB!18 

for 1ht .lodonll'Ull tnnoiIOJl\t ... 

Poolilont ror SPRING • ..u.bIt. I 
MIlOt be .volloble for lrow.. 

Oftr WinLer BnD. 
MUll be • nai-..l Ul.tucloaL 

, Flexibte Schedule 1 
, 1. to 20 bnJweek ; 

:a~J!jl 
S7.l!O e 18 mlb, S8.00 e:u mlh 

• AdY"'''''''.1l1 Opponunll 
Work Study helpful but not required 

Good drivint .-d. 
Applicttiono .t Combuo 0fII0I 

U" Kinnldt Stodiwa parkInc lot) 

C • ...- atrl_1o .-InlaiD 
• dJnne world'orce. 3M-8633 

EARN EXTRA $$ 
The Daily Iowan 

~
s thefolbwing 

. carrl. route 
open: 

• Hawaii Ct, PeIaeI PI., 
Samoa Ct, Samoa PI., 
WeeIWIcIe Dr., WIbmd PI. 

For men IriormaIkIl cal 

The Daily Iowan 
0rwJad0n 0ftIce 336-17113 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed. 
$45,000 income 

potential. 
Call 1-800-513-4343 

Ext. B-9612. 

Assistant Marketing 
Director 

Position available for ener
getic. aeabve individual who 
enjoy. worldog with people. 
Will assisl General Manager 
with implemenlation of market
ing program in a lively !elail 
shopping mall environmenl. 
Requires Microsoft Exoel. 
Microsoft WOOl. good commu
nication skills. Some evenings 
and weektnds requi.red. 

Send resume mAnn: 
Deirdre Castle at Old Capilal 

Mall. 201 S. Clinlon SL, 
Suite 300. Iowa City. IA S22~. 

Posltlona opening at 
Target In a tun team 

atmosphere: 
• Stockers. 
6 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

TANNING SPECIALS 
Seven lor $19 

Ten lor $29 
Hllrquarlors 
354-4882 

• Overnight Stockers, 

I
I I 10 p.m. - 6:30 a.m. 
. • Nightlweekend sales 

i CLEANER wanled for larg, apart-I floor 
\ mtl\1 complex In CoraMlI •. FUIl-tlrne • Daytime cashiers 

I wilh benefits. $6.501 hour. Apply at , Temporary holiday help 
535 Emerald St. IoWa City. 

1 R ESEA R C H HfP 0 R n . COMPUTER Users _. WO!!! Flexible hours. 10% 
~ lJnIy" ~ iI U.S. Own Houn. $2I)Ic to $5OIcI yr. discount. Target Is an 

CIty, Wnt, Llnfolll 
• S.bltlIU', Food BIrr/II 
Wlrifrr - Z to , hr/rll, 
Contact: Food Service 
1137 S. Riverside Dr. 

Iowa City. IA 52246 EOE 

drivelS 

OWNER 

CUlIIed a.mer-Qll8l'8b8 
nssded lor local pick-l4l 
rid dsIYeIy. TIred ~ hi 
n:ted? W8Id kl be home 
fMK'{ ri!1lI am 8Vftfy 
weekend? C.C. Sot.hm 
has a pi! cwa\I1IIY lor 
yoo. o.w ImYatIe 
~ I88IIon package 
1nckIIe8: 

• WflfMoJ S8IIem8nts 
• MIeage rid trnage pay 
• WfIfMoJ pe!Iormat IC8 
bcnIs 

'IrIC8I'ItIe lor rrUIipIe 
oontrBds 
.~Insu!n:e 

COL witt HAZMAT rid 
tractor-inlier experience 
1'9(JinId. YttJll'OII'td 
operation. Secure yw 
IuUe rid gON Vtitl us. 
Cal (800) 422-1 ~7 now! 

customers. 
WE REQUIRE: 

• Class A CDL w/tank 
endorsement, 

• 2 yrs. verifiable OTR 
exper. 

• Safe driving record 
• Maturity & good 

work ethic 
• Customer sensitivity. 

WE OFFER: 
• Competitive mileage 
pay - loaded & empty 
• Loading & 
Unloading pay 
• Safety & service 

I mj.leal~e incentive pay 
• Company paid pen-

Are you a night owl? 
YOU CAN WORK 
OVERNIGHT: .. 
and still go to school! 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-plOtt 
agency serving individual with deve1op
mental disabUitie . 
We currently have opening ror I\v6_, .. d' .. ______ .. 

staff in our re identiaJ program. These -----~ 
positions involve nighttim d aning and It l o:urrenllv 

some direct cacc. ShUts arc 10 p.m. 106,7, 
or8 a.m. 

Proressional training i provided. 
Apply at: 

ilJSYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

AA low. Nanyrofd CorJ>antioa 

1556 First Ave, South 
IOWI City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 
EO 

ANTHONY'S 
STORE MANAGERS 

SI.ooo WlEKL 
. ENVelOPES 

II· Now HlrIng. ell Fr .. ()et"",aiools.~:c .. __ .... 1 fA 1'-8612. , SPEL. 80.115 

~008IVILT 8.for •• nd Aft., ' ;,;~d~~~ 
School Program INking child car. I Wi 
p!OYIden lor Tunday and Thurodly 
mornings. 7-8:3Oa.m. Contact .... te I ~~~~=--l 
lor more in_llan. ( .... )33Ij-6g10; l:: 

\II1II)351-2673. I 
IILLAYOH 

EARN EXTRA S$$-
Up 10 ~ ;:,;;;,~-c~;.nY; 

Call lltondl. 64502216 , '" 
IOI'tWAIII TlCH WNTIR: \ _____ ...; 

=~=...:::.r=' BOOKS 
dUCI •• R<'qulr ••• xc.lI.nt .rltlng • 
or documentallon lor IOftwl1. pro- I ~==~;;;j 
Ids. WOI1dng knowItdge '" CCIIT\jlUteI 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~andlOftwl1'andlhaabllily to takl com pl •• tllks and makl l 
"orn~. I 
Stnd_IO' 

STATE UNIVERSITY 

Development Officer 

MItaCormIunicet. \ 
2415 Heinz Rood I 
low. CIty . .... 52240 , 
or email; \ 
~oy",.n\.m.\.-c:omm .CQm \ 

'fR'"'' \ _ng 10 Inc. ~u\n. I .. "" . 
IJoorIng COII\f*IY 111111-19!1f>. W. 011- \ 
II: 
U ..... i\g 
'fIIicI- ,-=-::::-:-:-:-:-:-d 
....... avwtrgllnoome~ .,... JobI_Ian, you 
IiItttyIe you wanl EXPlOR our 
~. 

t"'~ 

Office of Alumni & Development CHILD CARE I 
The OevelopmentOl'&cer be ~Itr NEEDED 1 __ - ... 

aspects 01 the.-n.181 ~ program, engaging i1 WANTlO:~."""'- : INSTRU 
personal visits W1II'I donof' and VOI~ pfOIPIdI. =~"=. "=::==, 
and WOI1dng with donof ~ and stew~ _Cal:l5oH3IOJorIn~'1 

~rv:::~~===CHILDCARE ,~~~ 
men! strategy lor the UnIY8I'Iity. Some tralltlllld PROVIDERS 
'N8ekeI"d'.veoIng '11l0III11 reqWed_ 4Ca CHILD CARE .. 'EIIML 

Clndidatn RlIm ""'""""'" • bec:heIor'. degtM AIIO IlFOIIMAno.! MIMCE8.. 
..- DIy CAre -. cont ..... 

(master's preferred). autstancling written and 0I1Ii ptMCI\oOIlis1ingt. 

Interpersonailldltl,lI'Id must be a hi~ _~~. 
'seII-Slal1er.' PrsYlOUllxpenenca In de~GlI UnlIodW-r :~~n!:~~~III~r~:~~ _'A' .. M-F. 338-1 • ,_ed arM II pret.rr.d ... ~al .. vperteoce •• !!'!!"~~~"""!' ___ _ 

" .111 T1I'ICl . AU .II&tftIJ 1-80().348.7186 • 374 equal oppottunity employ-
() .. tINIoor .... _ .... ' IIC~ COO • , CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Travel the A~I In t the Those matches occurred in the Big Ten 

season's first half. UI coach Linda Schoenst
edt hopes her team can move on and 
improve its 3-7 conference record. That 
improvement could start this weekend, 
when the Golden Gophers and Badgers play t 

host to Iowa in the first weekend of the sed
ond half. 

I!I.'l!!I!!lIt. 8118.351-°"2 I 118 S. Clinton • Solie 250 I I wortd while uming II!' excetlent In- er. """,y person a 
IIi!ilIIIiIP' "1"01 m·12~ come In the Cruise Shop & lJIncj. Tou, setvlce desk. Target. 

, 0 . .... 1100. __ 'COMPACT .. frig4ra"'" for...,1. S&- ·l lndu,try. Seasonal & full-lime em· Coralville. 
,1322_ ... . ,D-M. .. _ t.\IG025 ' 1 mester rates. BIg Ton RentaiL 337- ploymenl availabl •. No exp nec •• -

I
'-______ ...... 

• . RENT. . W)'. For Inlo. cell 1-206-971-36SO 
CELLULAR PHONE RENl ALl; ! TAROT and otl\« m .. aphvstcel .... - I .... C66418. . ' JOURNALISTS n""A~,_ 
onIy$5.9~day.$29I w""". I .". and readings by Jan Gl\JI. ,,-! IF YOU ARE lOOKING foran ut>-I d Our recrutl'er WI'II 

Trallellng this wtel<and1 I peI1tnced Inlln.ctor. CaJ135H1511. beal. Inl.".lIng lOb Ihal on..s r.. E itors. Writers &: 
Renla ~ 01 mind. , : :f."lbMlty w~h a varl.ty of dUlles Interns wanted for be in the Cedar 

Call BIg Ten taI.331-RENT. . ADOPTION ' . AMERICAN PACKI SHIP : 350,OOO+circ magazine 

liberal IItI and ICIencaa inI1Itutlon. EDUCATION i~~~ 
P8I8On8lnlemtecllhouklSUbmtt a tormeI ~';::.=======; j-rn 

application, rnume, \WldergrUla and (II8dud' 
applicable) IranIcnpts. and \he name, edd(MS, -' 

phone runbers 0/ IhfH references to 

Human RelOUAl88 0fIlc:e 
McClaIn Hall 10ft 
Trumen Stale U~ty 
100 East NorrreI Sir ... 
K1rk1v11le, Me 6350 ' .... 221 

The IOWA. CITY 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
has an opening for the 

following; 

.1 fiE Elementary 
Orchestra Iowa (8-13 overall) has had problems bond

ing 8S a team this season, a problem often 
associated with the early season. The second 
half offers the Hawkeyes an opportunity to 
start over. 

"We're a couple of breaks and a little team 
chemistry away from a few more wins,
Schoenstedt said. "The substitution pattern 
that we use could have something to do with 
it." 

On several occasions this year, Iowa has 
'been very close to closing out matches .before 
allowing opponents to come back. The 
Hawkeyes haven't had a great amount ofluck 
thus far, and Schoenstedt said her team 
deserves some breaks. 

Iowa senior Jennifer Webb, who ranks third 
among Big Ten players with 5.32 kills per 
game, agreed Iowa's record may be unfairly 
tarnished. 
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"There have definitely been matches that . 
we should have won and we blew," said Webb, 
who agreed the second half could be a renais- I 
sance for Iowa. 
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"We all know that's the case, - she said . 
"There's no surprises (for us) anymore. We 
know what to expect." 

This weekend will definitely be a chal-
• lenge for the Hawkeyes. Wisconsin (7-3, 17-

3) has several strong hitters, and one of the 
conference's best setters in Laura 
Abbinante, who averages 13.8 assists per 

, game. 
Minnesota is led by Katrien DeDecker, who 

has averaged 6.53 kills per ga.me in Big Ten 
matches this year, ranking her just ahead of 
Webb. The Golden Gophers are currently tied 
with Wisconsin with a 7-3 Big Ten record and 

, are 16-7 overall. 
Webb also ranks among the Big Ten's top 10 

in conference matches with .45 aces per game 
(4th) and 3.18 digs per game (7th). 
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well organized. Strong I kiting g_t 0taI heahh. Greal pay I Willing 10 p..y premium lor goad lone. $2751 ob.o. 354--7222. i MAKE A CONN!CTIOIII ONE bedroom condo In Coralville. On-site laundey. pool. """"ng. $50151 ~~~~~~~~~-
, plus bonu ... 1 Plrt·tlm. position In ' - . ...,,81110: I AUTO DOMESTI C New cacpet, fr .. microWaVe, laundryl InclL<Ies water. Call 337-4323. 

Band IflStrumem back- : Iowa City ...... F .. nam •• r6SUmet, !KINGRO@AOL.COM Or phone TYPING ADVERTlSEIH pool on pr.ml .... Avatl.bl. now. _OS.WlNOSI 
ground required. , ond pirone number to 356-9373. EOE. i (847)733-7338. 11•75 Camll/O, nlca solid '85 350, Ign~ 335-5714 TH! DAII. Y IOW~785 $390. 35f-0061. SpacIous _ bedroom. fwO belllroom 

Apply in person at : I . NO m. to type? Catl me. Fu~ ac- lion trouble, no timet 10 repair, mutl OIIE bedroom sublet. Pet. allowed. aplrtment with Ira. HIW. $8981 
West Music. 1212 5th St.. I BUSINESS i FIREWOOD curll • . WordPlrfeci 6.0. Excoll.nt I salt, $250, 351~. 1 OWN .room In lour bedroom house. Laundryon-~. freepar1clng. ct.Jseto =:,':',.,~!~o:~ ..:::.W:.:.= ''Iet'.A\'~lablei_; 

Contlvllle. IA OPPORTU NITV IIASOIIED HAIIDWOODI proofroader. Mary, 351-(1388. . ,l1li, IfW Van. Great engine end In- An ut,liIIes Included. S300I month. Call campu •. HJ'rII pUt. 337-6724. '" 
S6S far' hall cord, I WOI'IDCAIIE iterfor. CD. n .... brakas. S3000I o.b.O. TyI ... 3oC1-7998. ONE bedroom, CIA, den. closl '0 
(319) ~2675 338-3888 ,Call 337-75Q.4. OWN room In two bad room, two .hopping. naw painl. carpel, pet. 

I'OSTAL JOI8. Sl8 3V2 567 t251 " .000 WEEKLY STUFFING I : 11II0ids C\rtfass CIeraBroughCOn, 4- bathroom townhouse In Coralvill.. OK, Coratvill •. $400 plus gal .nd 
yr._ Hiring. Call l.eoHI~ 1 Fr:~~.!i ~~fO: PETS 318112 E.Burilngton St . ' door. aulomalle , el.an. runl well. Good lOcation. non-.mot< ... , fr .. co- oIectrIC.339-4783. 

-~ .... I Ext. 1'-9612. • SPEL, 80. ~CC, -'1, FL , I 'FormTyping I f35K. S2OOO, 337-4960. bll, $SOD plus 112 etectric. 337-9123. ON! bedroom, Coralville, avallabl. 
ADOUV IL T Bllo .. Ind Afllr ' J32eS.0Q69, I IIR~NEMAN 8£ED 'WOId Processing ; It" Plymouth Acclaim. lOOt< mites. ROOM In Ihre. bedroom hou.e. Thanlcl~, SU~~. -m ........ and •. :.aMIt• dI-~~~-, 
SchOol Program seeking child cart ! ' P£T ENTER Inew transmission, great conditIon, aulet. clean. by bus·stop. flY8 ..• I~ _,," YV an,"~n:n 
provIdtn for Tuesday IIId Thurldly NUTIIITIDN " Yoor Health , IoIak. 'C 1 (3 t9)396-t 160, minulea Irom UIHC, fr.e parking, I.undry lacilly In building, 354-3108, 
momlngs. 7.f:3O&,m. ConttICI Klte

l 
~mprovlng your heaflll. , !~:~n~~ rag r.\ ~". RESU ME 11l1li3 Dodge SIeahh. Twin lurbo. all -. S200 plu. tl3 utll"las . Aval'abIe 331-<1034, ~2868, 33HI3oC. 

/0( mor.lnfOmlltion, 1WI<)338-6tl0: . ' South 338-l!601 wheel d,lve , laather, CD changer. A,SoA.P,354-0725. ON E bedroom. Comfor18ble apart-
Ihm)351·2673. I PlR80N WANTID to own end OJ>- • . QUA LI T Y ' S20 000 (3f9)687-2610 ROOWAATE needed for sac:ond.... ment sized house avallabl. 

SELL AVON . ... eta ralall candy ahop In low. Cily SPR/NQER spenleI P<JPP\', t5_. WOI'IDPIIOCESSlNa I' F · T GL ' """" me.I.r. Fully furnished .partmenl Januar)' t . Good for gradualal pro-
EARN EXTRA ISS- ...... Low Inveslment. FOI InIOlmI· old. Cut ... puppy - Call 351-7570' / , 1"4 . ord empo , Bllctc,._ only S220I monlil. Available Janoar)' _aI _L S330 not Including 

I lion cIIi Mfl. Burden'l aourmal ' 329 E. Court , c~ln:~~~~t SIll. $80001 o.b.O·l l. call 351-2915 for mor.lntormatlon. uIH"1as. 354--782t . 
CaIIIlf'Z.:. ~76 ; ~~y, Oailas, TX (m) I PHOTOGRAPHY , ElpIrI r .. ume prepet1IIIon I() WANTI!D ROOMMATE n.eded. Own bed- OIIE BEDROOM. Cor.lville. $350/ 

IIDFTWA .. E TECH WNTI!"': I , , by a , room. own balll. Video secumy, lown- monlil. Special •. 628-2400. 
PIrt-tima contnrc:I ........... ~ DO S pMn Af'w" Used 01 wrecked cars. truck. or house. $220 plu. utllllles, oft·.treet PRIME LOCATlOli .. • .. -.. i B K , '9f" I van •. Oulck .. t,m.tas and removal. I ~.... 0<0 2308 
.. _In_ writing ad/IIng l ' :J I CCII1iIild Profeaaional 33&.f343 . ..... .. ng, ~ . Ne.r lew .chool. Two bedrooma. 
01 documantilion for IOftw ... pro- Resume Writer I WE BUY NRS TRUCKS. ROOMMATE .. anted. Three bed- HfN paid. 351~. 

I.~~~i~ BUYING I 'T'\~ 'Frtu" CO I ~_ Aut ~ 1 s40 ...... 1 West room. Own room. Pots . Par1clng. Cel SUBLET elfrciancy, Partclng , smot<-
_.wor1ClllQ~_ ....... ~_,_ 1,..1_ "/). --/ I Entry-levelthrough -w 0 ~ ••• , '354-3204, lng,pets.laundly,ownkltChanibeth. 

~!!!!!!!!!!~;~~c;om;P=k~~=~I' SCHOLARLY I 3"-60%, executive. I . RooMMATI!SWANTED $300. November 1. 358-76a6. 
t1Imunderstandalrle " BOOKS Updat .. byFAX IAUTO FOREIGN Two roomsllhree bedroom apart-
Sond_to: . I Spac:IaIlzlngln men I. January 1. Near campos. TWO BEDROOM 
MItaConvnunfcatlon ' M ~ pubflcatlOn, ptOmOIIonaI and , $1161 month. 351-7845, .'I5u~--~~ • I UI Y- , , 354·7822 j· ,I182ToyotacoroIIa-Tercel .... speed. -..-;----.,.....-~ 
<:w-'_::=:. ," IA"=,·A ! 8'10 eld 1 !OIdCIfng photography WOIIDCARE NC stereo! c •••• n •. $9001 o.b,o. ROOMMATES wan led. Pick up In- ACROSS lrom Mlghf)l Shop. IAALL 

-r ~- ~ '337~ formellon on fronl door al414 E,Mar· ManOI_ bedroom apBI1ment. S655 
. I k STORAGE I ' I k.t. E.O.H. plu. electric. IVC. microwave. dis/\-

ImploymlnIOmttl·comm ,com I' 00 S 318112 E.Burfington St. lN5 IfW .lena GL Origlnal ownar. SHARE fwO bedroom CioN to cam- wa.her, WID on premise. No pet • . 
fOE, . M S ;81f( mY ... S32OO. ~7. s. $2s:l1 month . One mont~ free ~ Call 35t-0441 for priv." shOwing 

wnw, 1 I on,- at) 1-6 CAAOU8£L M1N~OIlAO~ Complete Proleasional ConsuHotIon ,18.' VW Jelta GL. e"ellenl. 5- . r.'ased by Decamber 1, 358-0063. Monday.. F~ay &-5p.m . 
...... ding to Inc. lAagazino faslest . Sun 124 New building. Four aiz .. : 5.1 , ! speed, air, original owner. 117K mllclS, ! SUBLEASE one room In three bed- AD ,2G2. Two bedroom, dtsllwashlr. 
-~tlllll·I996.Weofl- ·1 IOl2O, 10x2.,IO.3O. '10 FREE""""" $2800/offar.~~ CIA and I I Half ff .--.. -.~., 809Hwy 1 WHl ---- I . . room apartment. $2051 monlh plus • new carpet pen . 0 
r. I 354-2550 354-1639 " :IS~-':.~rd ,1* MI1subishl Diamante ES, peer! ulil ilies , On bu.llne. If Inle .. sted November. $475. Key.tone Property 
..... 1rIrn1ng , I·" . N - .. ~ ,whne. all power options. remote en:7. pIe .. e call 35H4904 01353-4535, Managemtnf,33IHi288, 
:'~-SE i THE HAUNTID BOOK tIHOI' t.I:~~~E FAX lsunrool. Sf4.5001 0.b.0 .. S37-919 , TWO rooms avallabla IMME- AOf 238. Two bedroom, on bUlllne, 
• 'JO'JI )obi caraor lin' you IIIe I We buy. sill and sean:h located on the COtaIvllle st~ I leave message, DIATELV In large house. Water paid. off-.treet parking. $4501 nagotiable. 
~ you want EXPL our 01>-1 30,000 titles 405 Highway 6 Was' ; 199' Mazda Protege LX , 27K mllclS, Pel allowed , Clo •• to campus. HIW p.ld. New carpet. Keyslone 
porIu'>~leI, I 520 E.Wlslllngton SL Starts at SIS 14-<I00I •• uto, alr. power dOOrI, wind- 34f-ol 01. Proper1ie', 33IHi288, 

(".13»4* (n.-ltoNewPionlerCo-<lp) Sizes up to IOl2O alsoavtUlabI. WORD low •• AMlFM c .... tt •. 356-7892. AVAILABLE early November. twO 
337-2996 33U155,337-5544 PROCESSING 351-0020. bedroom., 900 square fee~ CIA and 

Mon-fri 11-6Pm; Sat 1~ U STOR! ALL I .... CASH FO'" CAAS.... heat, Qacbage disposal. dlsIIwash ... , 
& Development CHILD CARE SundI'i noon.epm Self storaga units 110m 5 .. ° CCLOliIAL PARK Hawkeya Counl~ Auto FO R RENT WID in un~.1oIorth Uberty, 626-2218, 

NEEDED 
-Securtty fances . 19047 WatecfrOnt Drive EHO. 

~r WIll b4t fttIlOIlI/bIIb .concrete buildlnga BUSINESS BERVtCES , 338-2523. =:..:.;":-0=-::---::,......,-:----".,-

gImg program. tngagirrg" WANTED: ~aIbIa. ~: INSTRUCTION ! Ccn"i~11=-CI1yIocltlonII ~ WOld pr~~~A~~::transcctp. ! AUTO PARTS 
donor and vcII.ntHr proap«:II. - 10 care far'lnfant In our hon'oI l SCUBA Iassonl Elavon spacioIties , 337-3506 Of 33Hl515 ' lion., nolar)'. copt .. , FAX, phone.". 

'*""""' ................ ....-.... ~~:SO~~~IO~In_~ offered. Equipm·ant 101.1, .lIVIee, I I swenng. 338-8800. '=~~~~~~~-......... _""" _ru ..... - .. ____ _ Ion EDITING lPROOI'llEADlNG ITOP PRtCES paid for lunk cars, 
~1opt,,*~IOtIIOetwt ~. ·I=--..=r'..:::e:~ MOVING for_l,papers &business ,truck • . Call 338-7828. 

1em1llDr1a. compr~dMlJCH'lD CARE , 8I<YDlVfL.....,., lI_dlV8I. i APAI'ITWNTMOVEAS , provIcIa~~~=:.-. ITRUCKS 

Unlvnty SomIIraVIIIIld PROVIDERS I P:!f~~_.iOO. ~.=ulpped. I .,~ ' =-=-~==-7:'"-:-:--' 
• ~. n75 ' ' agredabVOpIpeIlne.CC¥TI · 1991 FOld FlSO XLT LarjoI. 4-wheel 

WOIIt II r*lUi~ .c. CMlD CA .. lllEn ..... L I .1~. 3S1-4030 I httpll:www.zrag.comI.-!rade_- ldrive. mint condHIon. Sf I ,500/ O.b.o. 

poIHU.~"cMp AND~~':':I:crs. ' COLLEGE ~;~,::~~~ WOR~Up~~ 1 ~33~9-a93~~2.~~~~~~ :::!:.:= "*=wrif:aitI:::, I FrNANCrAL AID ! E~=gVan i 329E,Court IROOM FOR RENT 
• ........- I '~w IATTrNTlOli aliitudinlaiff Granll ' MOVfNon IILL UNWANTID . 1S21O. Large loft. clo.e to campo • • 

.~ In de.-"",~-' ~,;F, [t. . Ind scholarship. avallabl. from : 'U"'NITU"'I IN THI DAfLY , 600 dpllIStr PrInting utilities paid, IVC, prlvat. refrigerelOi. .. "' ..... ~.I / "ponaoflill No rapaym.nll ,ver, fOWANCLASSlFlEDS. • FAX ' COOkln¥. Available January I.
llEiii

:o;;w;;:;s;;-;;a;;;;.;;;s:r;;;;i 
ntilUllOn, EDUCATION ~ ~it.,_sss' For ln:o WANTED TO BUY i :~~z:n8...v.ce : ::L~USSTREET.Tworoom" 

IIIO'Jd IUbmiI • tomvII I 'IHANCIAL AID AVAlLAeLEI ~I· , BUYlNa ~ ___ " d ~~ ' A!lf)IicaIIonsi FOims • unit In a rooming house. Available 
_""....... I IIonI of doIIarIln public & prlvat • ...,. - "nga an ~ ... I • AP'IV I..agaII Medical ' now, rent $275 Including utilities and 

1I'!dI~ lind g ....... P The IOWA CITY lor IChoIwIhipo and granb .... now andaif_. STEPH'SST~ & I 'cable. _. bath and khchen. Con-I~~=-=::;-7:""7:=-=-::--
, li'dfltt nama, addfm. .. COMMUNITY ..-, ALL STUDEIm! ARE ELI- COINS, f07 S.Oubuque. 354-1958. OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Clpm M-f ' teet :::~338--6638:::,..:=;;... ____ --, 
...... ".............. .... . 'GISLE. SlucIaol Flnanclll S_ .. ' , M T I PHONE HOURS; Anytime , BRlOHT room cloSe to campus end 
WI" "' ......... '" SCHOOL DISTRICT I program wi. holp yoo gal YOlJr fllr I CO PU ER I I part<. Shared kitchen and batllroom. 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY ELlG)BILTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES fROM $325 - $400 

CALL U Of I fAMILV HOUSING 
335-9199 

fOR MORE INFORMATION 

517 Bowery Str ... 

Five large bedroomS. fwO bathroom., 
garage, spaciou. eat~n kllch.n willi 
new appllances, dishwasher, stove, 
relrlgarafor, .... harl dryer provided, 
CIA. RENT NEOOTIASLE. 
35H!370, 
NICE three bedroom hou.e. 708 SIln
.et SI. Garage. hardwood 1I00r., 
walking distance 10 hospital. S7SO pIcJs 
utllitl ••. 354--1894. 
THREE bedroom 011 ot Mormon 
Trol<. Double glregl. family room, 
across 110m pari<. S9OO. Call LIncoln 
Real Ella'" 338-3701 . 
THIIEE bedroom. Avallabl. now, 
$850 per month. SOIn. pet •. IVC, ga
rage, WID. Lawn care provided, 
Nonh of 1-60, 351-3884 . 
TWO bedroom. Available N<wemb4ir 
3. $5201 month plus deposit and utll~ 
ties. No pet •. ~737. 

CONDO FOR SALE 

CLEAN. speclou. two ~, fwO 
bath on Woodside DrIve. WID, dish
wash .... CIA. garage. 10 minute _ 
frOin hospital . Call (515)832-1622. 
fMMACULATE two bedroom. on. 
own ... condo In Coralviie, S&4,9OO, 
Call Marvin Haln. REIMAX Premiar 
PropectIoa350H!6+4. hOme 351.f703. 

Ilhl .. , Call 1-800-263-6.95 I 354·7.22 Central heal. IVC, atl ulilitlas peld, 
0fIlce has an opening for the .-I.FI5&I18. , COMPAQ laptop..ss (25 mhz), 210 1$2.5.339-&143. 

following: . I MIl hard drive. 8 mb RAM. I'" ~ j EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 17CH"'.""r:::""=U""L'-""'::ino"'rele-:: -qur-:-·e\':-:b-ul""'ldI:-ng-;-e.. 14X70. two bedroomS, 2X. wall ••• x-

!ANTIQUES I~ ~~~~;ltt~,:~7; : W~=E 1 ~;:ities; S205ut1~ieslnclucjed; =l:~~:'~ =':.~:i~ 

period. 

.1 FrE Elementary I THE ANTlQUIMALL I JohMonay, Nebcapa. S800 or bast off..... :::CI.'-'08~E:':IO':"'· ,"-Mpu- ' '''fu-m-:-.• ''''"~-:-room-. __ ~~~~= __ "O.:.:b.:.:.o:.:,. .. ~=..:.7:::868:=:.'== ___ _ 
O-L~tra ' 01' IOWA CITY John~. I 318112 E,Burtlngton St, -",. , ,- AVAILABLE NOW ,-

."".... S G • for women, Utilities Included. No pets LINCOLN HEIOHTS. two bedroom 1l1li7 

Contact 
Office of Humen 

Resources. S09 S. 
Dubuque St •• Iowa City. 

11052240_ 

S07 . ILBERT NOTEBDOI( COinput .... TOlhiba SlI- • or wI"r bids. $200 and up. units toc.tad eio .. to medical &..... 660 S. 0adQa -1 •• 70. ttrrae bedroom. 120,250. 
OUALITY FURNITURE 1.lIIle Pro 405CS. IlCIory racondl-! ,="WIndowII OOS ' 338-3810. IIIlC;/IOOIland aran .. Elevalors,...... Threa bldroom, reduced ...,t. -28x52 thnte bedroom. fwObIIIr 

, tioned, 75 mhz pentium. 8 lot> RAM, ' 'The I lormali ==. ~L.,o.L7~c::.;". __ - A:---al"'hoo- plt::-71 "-Ioca- dry flclIllI ... undlfQround pat1<1n9, HfN paid. dI.hwash ... , /VC, 539.9116. 
, 810 MIl hard drlva. polnttr. color 'L-~ APIV ~ rA __ Ing. ran a · , central air. Available far now " Au- mlCrow.v • • re/rlQeratOi .... ~n HorTtIleImer 1rt1lrptt_1nc. 

JEWELRY, ANT'IOUARIAN Ic ... n 28 8 kbp. pcmcla faxl ow- lion. Room •• tartlno at 51951 month. ' Call Uncoin Real E~ kItChen , """"ey, 0~ .. ~111 ~. 1 - .~~~. 
BOOKS.STAINEDGl.ASS, ,. • 'Busln_graphlcs all utlllll .. paid, Sfiare kitchen and ' gusloecupancy. ~ 338-32~ ; 354-2441 ; 337~ ~~-

& THE '~' ~UAL ' modem card. ltiliin warranf)l. Canon 'Rush Jobs Welcome "-'h Cel 351-- a-- "" m i~--o;iKci;wiT--- tr.e.338-3701 . H_, Iawl. 

""""' .. Bubbll Jet 30 portable printer with 'VISIV MalterCard , - , ~- .- "1" " , _ -;::.;=:::=:::=;;;;;;=~,============~~~==~ 1~.m .• _ deyl a - ' :::'Ap~S1;6~n~.'d.':I= ' FREE POlIcing =~;'~~~~:"~c=~;~;~ I 

-,.. ........ ""'., ..... ~- FindaGreat~~with SELL AP,hotoisoorth 
YOUR a thousand words 

............. ' ..... . 
~~~.' .. .'~ , 
r"""'" • 
~t!'~~ 

(810 CHIVY CONVIRSION 
-----.69k, TV, loaded, new brakes, 

tires. $10,000. 338·3747, 
335-2481 

1984 CAMARO Z. 
5,0 aulo, loaded. I-lops, stored 

winters, pampered summers, 2nd car
weekender. $5,OOOIo.b.o, Kevin al 

354-8576 or 626-8900. 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1990 CELICA GT 
S-sp., low miles. Excellently 

maintained w/servlce records. CD. 
$9,300 neg. 358-6586. 

CAR 

_____ -1'l!~~, burgundy, loaded, auto, very 
clean, 3~. Below boo\(, "0,000, 

1-319-622-3293 (Amana). 

1987 NISSAN PlCK·UP 
5 speed wi", air and cruise; blac\!. 
wi", mags; average miles; good 

tires. Runs great. (319) 848-4860. 

1994 SATURN SL2 
loaded. Owner in Scotland 
on PhO program.Must sell. 
l319) 364-3785 (Cedar Rapids), 

1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
52\!., 4 speed, excellent condI\\on, 
ha\chbac\!.. $3,75010.b.o. - book 

value $5,2.00. 354-4260. 

1993 SATURN SL1 
4-dr., AM/FM radio, power 
locks, automatic, Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 

$1.14 per word ($17,040 
$2.22 r w rd ($22.20 
$2.58 r w rd ($25.80 

WORKING 0,.4 Y. ,., '011" "'1(} AI" ctJIIVD.,OII "All 
~ VB, AC, rv, full options. 
Excellent concftton. $13,000. 

, .. 7 TOYOTA MR2 
One owner, only 51 kr well 
maintained, red, 5 soeed, 

$3500/o.b.o. Call 356-6572. 

1181 VWVAN 
Great engine and Interior. 

CD, new brakes. 
$3,OOO/o.b.o. Call 339-7594. 

1984 BMW 3251 
4 dr, auto, on board 
computer, CD, 47k: 

$25,500lne .337·3173. 

> 
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Arts & Entertainment 
Riverside 
to feature 
6 emerging 
playwrights 
Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

From comical arguments at the 
dinner table to grappling with the 
death of an AIDS victim, "River
side Shorts" will deliver an array 
of subjects for those suffering 
from a short attention span. 

"Riverside Shorts," an exhibi
tion of lO-minute plays from 
~merging playwrights and direc
tors, will be performed Saturday 
night at 8 at Riverside Theatre 
Company, 213 N. Gilbert St. 

The collection is an opportunity 
for young artists to have their 
works produced and viewed by 
~udiences , "Riverside Shorts" 
Coordinator Mark Hunter said. 

"There is a vacuum in the local 
theater scene for new artists, and 
through 'Shorts' we're trying to 
fill it,· Hunter said. "We're provid
ing a showcase for artists who 
otherwise might not have the 
chance to present their work to a 
broad theatrical community." 

The exhibition allows aspiring 
playwrights and directors a 
chance to receive immediate feed
back from a new audience, said 
Amy Wheeler, a participating 
playwright and UI graduate stu
dent. 

"It's a great opportunity to get 
outside of the ur theater and to 
be able to put up a little some
thing different for a different 
aud ience ," Wheeler said . "It's 
almost like a calling card for the 
writer or director. The audience 
may enjoy one of shows, recognize 
the name of the creator later and 
keep returning ." 

David Cwrus/The Daily Iowan 

Mike Symonds, Micah Ornstien and Meredith Ratzel perform "A 
Womb With A View," one of the six plays featured in "Riverside Shorts," 
which will be at the Riverside Theatre Company Saturday at 8 p.m. 

While "Riverside Shorts" pro
vides a platform for unknown the
atrical artists , the concise and 
economic storytelling can be con
straining, Hunter said. 

"The problem arises in the set
ting and the characters," Hunter 
said. "It can be done superficially, 
but it's also possible to achieve a 
great deal of subtly and intrigue. 

"Still , for audiences , the 
amount of works is like a buffet of 
choices." 

Featured plays in "Riverside 
Shorts" are "Family Time," writ-

ten by Lorenzo Sandoval; "The 
Government Wants You To See 
This Play," written and per
formed by Megan Gogerty; 
"Silence So Loud ," written by 
Jason Douglas; "After You," writ
ten by Steven Dietz ; "I'll Be 
There ," written by Leah Ryan; 
and "A Womb With a View," writ
ten by Wheeler. 

"Riverside Shorts" will be per
formed at Riverside Theatre on 
Saturday night at 8. 

Ti ckets are $5, and will be 
available at the door. 

r---------- coupon 
------~---, 
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R.EGULAR : 
PRICE I 

I *15% OFF ALL: ACURUS, SNELL, & CONRAD-JOHNSON 

: ALL SPEAKERS & HOME STEREO COMPONENTS 
Expires Thursday, November 7th, 1996 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I Must present coupon for discount. III I 
I · Valid on new purchases only. excludes all prior sales havvkeye - •• I 
I · Deliver't and set up not included at these prices • -. I 
I · No layaways 401 5 G'lbe $ I C' I 

• Excludes all video products, accessories • I rt t' f owa Ity 

I . Discount is aff Regular price only 1319) 337-4878 . I 
L D.I. .J 
----------~------------YAMAHA 

ON KYO 

MARANTZ 

CARVER 

PARADIGM 

POLK AUDIO 

DEFINITIVE ' 

SNELL 

CONRAD-JOHNSON 

McCORMACK 

ACURUS 

MITSUBISHI TV. &VCRs 

120 r F F Nel (with approveel creellt) 

Pay Nothing Until Ma ch 1997 

wwwJ\owkeyeaudio.cpm 

401 s. GI IRT ST., 
lOW cln 
37487 

urE U!I 1I'IIIIIIIte Ponrait M. StlWirI 
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Lightfoot 
turns to 
clergy for 
support 
Brendan Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

The final days of campaign
ing have led to Iowa's Democ
ratic and Republican Senate 
candidates swapping furious 
charges of impropriety and 
deceit. 

Democratic Sen. Tom 
Harkin attacked challenger 
Rep. Jim Ross Lightfoot after 
the Republican campaign ran 
a commercial about the contro
versial practice of late-term 
abortions. The television ad 
features a priest calling 
Harkin a liar. 

On Oct. 30, Harkin released 
an ad stating he opposed late
term abortions except in cases 
to protect the life and health of 
the mother. The opposing ad, 
launched by Lightfoot on Fri
day, shows retired Catholic 
priest Father John Graham of 
Belle Plaine speaking directly 
into the camera while frankly 
describing how late-term abor
tions are performed. He con
cludes by saying Harkin voted 
twice to allow the procedure 
when it is not medically neces
sary and Harkin is now lying 
about his record. 

"This sets a new low in Iowa 
politics,- Jeff Link, Harkin's 
campaign manager, said. "For 
Lightfoot to get an 85-year-old 
retired priest to read a scri pt 
is a pathetic act on their part. 
Putting the guy in the position 
of lying is bad for the church, 
bad for the priest and bad for 
Iowa voters." 

Lightfoot's campaign com
munications director David 
James said the new a.d was 
intended to contradict 
Harkin's claim. 

·Senator Harkin said he 
opposed partial-birth abor
tions, but there have been two 
votes on the Senate floor 
where he ha.s voted against a 
ban," he said. 

James said Father Graham 
volunteered hiB services to the 
campaign after seeing 
Harkin's commercial. 

*He was outraged, because 
he is familiar with Harkin's 
record on this issue and he 
wanted to be sure people knew 
the truth ,~ James said. 

Link said Harkin voted 
against those proposed bans 
because they did not include 
the medical-necessity provi
sions. He said Harkin sup
ports the current Iowa law 
banning the practice for non-
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Crack hallS 
Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

What used to be a crack house 
riddled with graffiti has bee r 
transformed into the Clare House 
a place of love and acceptance 
where people with AIDS can feel 8 ' 

home. 
Ul student volunteen from The 

Newman Center spent eighl 
months getting the former crad 
house in Cedar Rapids ready fOI 
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